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Empredri Thoatiro la Well FilRd Upon 
Occasion Of Solemn Observance 
Of Notable Anniversary
Ao has been the annual custom, the 
; anniversaty of the signing of the arm 
istice which brought the Great War to 
a close was fittingly,/observed by the 
holding of a memorial Service in the 
Empress Theatre on Sunclay afternoon 
Preyious to the service, a number o' 
tnembers of the Kelowna Branch of 
• the Canadian Legion assembled at the 
locaT headquarters of the Legion anc 
. marched to the City Park, where they 
deposited a beautiful wreath in mem­
ory of their fallen comrades at the base 
of jthc ccnotî ph and a shiort service o: 
prayer was conducted by their , chap­
lain, Mr. F. A. Maftiii. Several other 
fraternal organizations also placed tri 
butes to the memory of the gallant 
dead, but others will not do so uriti 
r today, which is the actual anniversary 
of the notable event. / .
' Few scats were vacant when the ser 
vice corhmenced in the theatre. It was 
conducted by the R,ev. 'A< K" McMinn, 
assisted by;,Ven. Archdeacon Greene,
■ the other local clergy being unable to 
be present, although. Rev.' G. E. Davis 
arrived before its close and took a 
seat with' his ministerial brethren oh 
the stage. '
The singing, in'which the large con- 
g'regation joined heartily, was led by 
the combined choirs of St. Michael and 
All Angels and the First _ United 
Church, and a string and wind orches­
tra of several pieces, composed of 
members of the Kelowna Philharmon- 
,ic Society,’ with Mrs. A. J, Pritchard 
at the piano, provided an impressive 
and effective accompaniment.
The National Anthem having been 
sung, the Archdeacon recited the Lord’s 
Prayer and the Apostles.’ Greed with 
the people, after which the congrega­
tion joined in. singing the, hynin much 
favoured at church parades in the 
sfrmy, “O God, our help in ages past.” 
The 46th Psalm was read responsively 
by Rev. Mr. McMinn and the assem­
blage.. Prayer was offered by the' 
iVrchdeacon, and the appropriate hymn 
“How .bright those glorious spirits 
shine 1” was sung. After Mr. McMinn 
had read Hebrews, XL, 13-40, the com­
bined choirs gave a richly sympathetic 
rendering of Kipling’s “Recessional.”
M UCH BUSINESS D O NE
ON D O LLA R  DAYS
The enterprise, of the' merchants of 
Kelowna in advertising Friday and 
$;iturday last as Dollar Days was re­
paid by a great rush of business, and 
the stores were actively (jngaged in 
coping with it until, closing time bn 
Saturday night. .
One merchant reports having served 
fout hundred custofncrs in his store 
on Friday, which was a busier day with 
him than Saturday. Of a score of spe­
cial lines advertised by another firm, 
nine were completely sold out by 7.00 
p.m. on Saturday evening and, some of 
the others reduced alnaost to vanishing 
point. ' C -r-\
A very' satisfactory fctiturc was the 
large number of out-of-town residents 
who visited the City to make purchases, 
and it is safe'.to say that both buyers 
and 'isiellcrs were,.pleased with their 
transactions.
Great is the power o f adyertisingl
G UY  FAW K ES D AY
• IS CELEBRATED
Orange Lodges Join In Commemora­
tion Of Historic Event
Address By Rev A7K. McMinn
After expressing his regret that the 
other local clergy were unable to be 
present, Rev. Mr. McMinn commenced 
an eloquent Sermon by the observation 
that a country possessing, great tradi­
tions of chivalry, heroism and sacrifice 
for right and truth, whose traditions 
had been purchased and sealed by 
blood, had a rich inheritance. This 
would hold true even if that country's 
conceptions of truth, justice and liberty 
were erroneous. Moreover, a country 
that had no such traditions, but which 
possessed high ideals, need , not perish, 
for if it were true that “where there is 
no virion the people perish,” the con­
verse would hold good where vision ex­
isted. It could not but be evident that 
a country with sacred traditions, cou­
pled with high ideals, was rich and well 
fortified within itself against evil days. 
Such a land should be able to endure 
all • trial and be the bulwark of the 
world,' the salvation of lesser nations 
and peoples. The British Empire had 
these great traditions of liberty, jus­
tice aild truth, and throughout its wide- 
flung dominions similar ideals prevail­
ed. Thus, on that day in no portion of 
the Empire would memorial services 
be lacking for those w ho  freely gave 
their lives in their country’s cause. It 
was well to remember the past and in 
the light thus obtained hold ourselves 
ready to be of service to our country’s 
cause in future times.
Continuing, Mr. McMinn gave a 
graphic description of the various 
classes of men and youths who had 
cheerfully gone to the front, also of 
their various relatives who were left 
behind, stating that all, including wo­
men and girls, had done their duty joy­
fully in tintc of trial and that it was 
therefore essential to all in time of 
peace to try to interpret the motives 
which actuated such patriotism. In 
thought we should be with them in their 
struggles for the right and also remem­
ber , the general rejoicing when the 
great conflict came to an cqd through 
the signing of the armistice. Also, in 
imagination we should stand by the 
graves in “Flanders’ Fields” and oth­
er portions of the world where battle 
raged, “lest we forget.” What was it 
that wc should not forget? He could 
best answer the question by asking all
present if they thpugfit iL would satis­
fy the fallen to know, that everywhere 
throughout the Empire monuments to 
their brayery and devotion had been 
erected. Yet wcf had done that ant 
quite rightly. Would the hero fallen be 
greatly pleased that we ..assembled year 
jy year, to conarnemorate the sacrifices 
they had made? Would those Â ho diet 
on the field of strife be contented with 
anything less than the final victory for 
which they had all fought? Should we 
)e -satisfied with less than- that our­
selves? Most certainly hot,' unless we 
played false with ourselves and hood- 
winike.d .our, better judgment.' Memor 
ials and memorial services must be gall 
of bitterness to those who, had depart­
ed in honour on the field of battle un 
ess such memorials and services and 
ceremonies .were instrumental in fur­
thering the cause for which they had 
riven their Hveri He spoke as one Who 
leld the conviction that the departed 
still lived and' that their interest in 
t le great cause which they had fought 
;uf was continued.
It must be borne in mind that the 
irave men who died had . fought for 
what they held dear. What was it that 
they held dear? Was it their- own 
ives? No, they gave their lives freely. 
Was it the safetiy; arid well-being of 
their mothers, sisters and sweethearts, 
their aged grandparents- and helpless 
ittle children? Yes and no. They did 
die in order to,save their homes, rela­
tives and friends, who were being 
threatened by the volcanic outburst of 
wild and savage passions, but in all 
periods of the world’s history and pro­
gress true men had always been ready 
.to act similarly. Therefore something 
more must have been involved in the 
last gigantic struggle, Marshall Joffre, 
in the course of a conversation.with a 
visitor to the front, had pulled from his 
pocket a letter written by a French 
mother to her son in Ganada, which 
had,read: “My dear boy. You will be 
grieved to learn that your two broth­
ers have beeri killed. Their- country 
needed them and they .gave everything 
they had to .save her. Your country 
needs you, and, while I am not going 
to suggest that you return to fight for
The ladies of Kelowna Lodge, No. 
453, Loyal Orange Benevolent Assoc­
iation, and the mcmbcr.s of Kelowna 
Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 1870, held 
their annual joint celebration of Guy 
Fawkes Day last Thursday evening in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall, an event which 
proved to be a very pleasant entertain­
ment. Some one hundred and forty 
adults and numerous children first of 
all did ample justice to a very bount­
eous repast provided by the ladies anc 
listened afterwards with great pleasure 
to' a musical programme arranged for 
by a,special committee.
The musical items included the fol 
lowing: a song and encore by Mrs. B. 
Lowery; a piano selection and encore 
by Miss Marjorie Holmes; a song and 
enriorc by Miss Frances Truslcr; a vio­
lin selection and encore by Miss Isobel 
Murray; a song and double encore by 
Miss Qwen'Lowery; a pianoforte sel­
ection and encore by Mrs. Ghcrry.
Mr. G. Schofield gave an interesting 
and instructive address on “J'he Aims 
and Objectives of our , Organisation,” 
which was listened to with great at­
tention. '
One of the features of the evening 
was a drpwing contest, the prize for 
Avhicĥ -was a handsome tray, the han­
diwork of Mr. Goe. Mrs. Woodford 
was the lucky winner.
The Gity Goimcil of 'Victoria has 
passed a resolution requesting the Pro­
vincial Government to form a provin­
cial board of fire wardens, such board 
to have full authoriiy to state definite­
ly what equipmerit is necessary to pre­
vent fire risks and minimize danger 
from fires of all kinds, throughout B. C.
whose judgments had- been swift and 
highly sound, many, in fact most, of 
them being also unversed in the arts of 
either warfare or international diplo­
macy. Therefore, they did not under­
take to cltfarly-trace the combined in 
fiuences of educational, social, racial, 
religious, educational or military pro­
blems, which had brought about the 
Great War. But they had instinctively 
known there was something- wrong, 
which aimed at ruining a just cause. 
■They also instinctively comprehended 
that war was in itself a crime and in 
their- swift judgment branded it as 
“hell.” Therefore they hoped that it 
could never again be respected, legal­
ized dr prayed for. So these men had 
fought that war should be no more and 
that all mankind should be brothers 
:br all time.
, During the Great War all leaders, 
including the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, had recognized the sound com­
mon sense exhibited by soldiers and 
lad capitalized it in order to win the 
war. These leading statesmen had 
appealed to the Ghristian Ghurch on 
the same ground as to the soldiers, and 
lad made similar appeals to all classes, 
including woriien workers. This ap­
peal was' worded in the same phrase 
to everyone, including even manufac­
turers of war munitions, and was re­
peated from the city of London to the 
I'urthest corners of the far-flung Brit­
ish possessions. Tnroughout the en­
tire Empire winged the words “A 
war to end all war.” It was to that call 
that men responded and which caused 
women to nurse the wounded and dy-
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CITY WILL AID 
DEHYDRATION 
ENTERPRISE
Council Wants Representation On Dir- 
. cctorate Of Local Compamy To 
Be Formed -
All the members of the City Council 
were in attendance at the rog^ular-busi­
ness'session on Tuesday night, to 
which evening the meeting had been 
changed from Monday, on account of 
that day being a public holiday,,
-  Improvement Of The Cemetery 
A letter was read which had been ad­
dressed by-Miss M, I, Reekie, Secret­
ary of th/e Kelowna Women's Instit-,' 
ute, to Aid, Knowles, chairman of the 
Parks Committee, asking him to sub­
mit to the Council the need of a'small 
grant to bridge the gap between rev­
enue' and expenditure on account of 
improvement and care of the Cemetery, 
which-task has been shouldered volun­
tarily; by. the Institute, The letter stat­
ed- that appeals haid been sent out to 
all persopally interested in the matter; 
but, while the response was larger than 
last year’s contributions, the receipts 
were insufficient to meet the outlays, 
as shown .by the following stateriient: 
Receipts




Delayed Ceremonies Carried Out On 
Friday Evening-—Awards Pre­







’Trees ........j...............n................... $ 26.40
Labour............. ............ .........  465.60
Postage, etc. .................... . 5.90
ing. Therefore, who could with a free 
France" if you do not rlturn at once, I - i o * "  in memorial services for
never come.” Their country had need 
ed them, and wives, sweethearts, child­
ren and friends Kad to be left behind.
In this connection what did the 
words “your country” mean? • Surely 
not real estate, mere clay; not even 
mineral wealth. “My country,” “your 
country” were expressions which 
stood for great and valued ideals, ideals 
which had been made safe and had been 
maintained at tremendous cost. In the 
words “my country” were stored up 
right, truth, freedom, justice, chivalry, 
and the.se things, dearer than life it 
self, had been secured at the cost of 
many precious lives. To British people 
they were priceless, it being the opin­
ion of all inhabitants of the Empire 
that living without them would be un­
bearable. When, therefore, we were 
threatened by wanton wickedness and 
barbarous butchery, the men who rang 
true to all British ideals could not lie 
still in safety. He would therefore once 
more ask what British heroes had died 
for and answer that they had died for 
right, truth, justice and freedom as 
they conceived them,
Mr. McMinn next asked the con­
gregation what they thought soldiers 
had understood by the words truth, 
justice, freedom. Personally, he believ­
ed that oken the meaning of these 
words had not been well defined in 
their minds and if the men who "had 
gone to the front had been requested to 
define them, in all prob.ibility they 
would have stumbled in the attempt 
to give expression to their thoughts 
and in a great many cases would simply 
have said, "it is not just.” These sol­
diers had not been philosophers, hut 
had nearly all been practical men,
tl*j fallen and not keep continually be 
fore their minds the great reason why 
so much patriotism had been displayed 
in the great conflict?
Asking the congregation how faith 
could best be kept with those in whose 
mentor^ the service was being held, 
the speaker remarked that that ques­
tion involved the further question as 
to how war could be prevented in fu­
ture. He would quote Dr. Charles E. 
Jefferson to answer both queries, as his 
reimarks were extremely fitting and 
appropriate.
“Science cannot kill war, for science 
has not the new heart and whets the 
sword to a sharper edge. Commerce 
cannot kill war, for commerce lacks the 
new heart and lifts the hunger of cov­
etousness to a higher pitch. Progress 
cannot kill war, for progress has no 
heart at all and progress in wrong dir­
ections leads us into bottomless quag­
mires in which wc arc swallowed up. 
Law cannot kill war, for law is noth­
ing but a willow withe tied round the 
arms of humanity, and human nature, 
when aroused, snaps all the withes as­
under and carries off the gates of 
Gaza. Education cannot kill war, and if 
by education you mean the sharpening 
of the intellect, the drawing out of the 
powers of mind, the mastering of for­
mulae and laws and dates and facts, 
education may only fit men to become 
tenfold more masterful in the awful art 
of slaughter. What then could kill war? 
The world has had three scourges, 
famine, pestilence and war, each num­
bering victims by the tens of millions. 
Commerce killed famine by her rail­
ways and ships. It now lies like a
(Continued, on Page 4)
$497.90
In supporting the request for a grant 
sufficient to meet the ^leficit, Aid. 
Knowles warmly commended the val­
uable work done by the Institute, which 
had resulted in a great improvement 
in the appearance of the Cemetery, and 
he pointed ooit that the Institute had a 
real claim upon the generosity of the 
City, as' little had been spent by -the 
latter on the Cemetery this year.
Owing to the circumstances, the 
Institute having relieved the Council 
of a certain measure of responsibility, 
it wps decided to make a grant of $59 
to cover .the deficiency. At the same 
time, it was intimated that this was not 
to be considered a precedent, and that 
the Council would continue to adhere 
to the policy of refusing to make grants 
late in the year for purposes not cover­
ed by the annual estimates.
Shale For Glenmore Municipality 
An enquiry having been received 
from the Clerk of the Glenmore Mun­
icipal Council as to whether that mun­
icipality could obtain a supply of shale 
for road purposed from the- City pit at 
the Golf Course, on the same terms 
as last year, five cents per cubic yard, 
it was agreed to continue the arrange­
ment.
Lots To Be Soldi At List Prices 
An application was submitted from 
Mr. S. Zanta, offering to purchase 
Lots 19 to 24, Block 9, Plan 1306, at a 
price of $50 per lot.
The price set on the property being 
$100 per lot, the offer was declined, and 
it was announced that list prices only 
would be accepted' for tax sale lots.
Uniformity Of Traffic Signs 
The PrcKvincial Department of Pub­
lic Works forwarded illustrations of 
eleven different traffic signs for con­
sideration by the Council and in an ac­
companying letter emphasized the des­
irability of securing uniformity of signs 
upon all highways. The Council was 
asked to state whether it was willing 
to coop’erate in this regard,' also to 
make any rccommcndatio'ns' it might 
sec fit in regard In' improvement of the 
design of any of the signs.
y\ftcr examin.ation of the designs, the 
City Clerk was instructed to convey to 
the Deputy Minister of Pul)lic Works 
the Council’s .sympathy with and ap­
proval of the movement.
By-Law No. 444, amending the Elec­
tric Regulation By-Law to provide for 
special rates for window lighting of
(Continued on Page 4).
The annual commencement exercises, 
unavoidably postponed from un earlier 
date, were held at the Public School on 
Friday evening andi" were well attend­
ed, the auditorium being filled, by a 
large number of parepts and friends o : 
the graduating class. The chair was 
taken by Mr.' C. W. Lees, B.A., the 
Principal, who, oii behalf of the staff 
of the Public School, welcomed those 
present and made a short but ̂ eloquent 
"appeal for a keener and monc active 
interest in the work carried on "there. 
He liointed out that, after , all, children 
were the most treasured asset of the 
community and that the work involved, 
in giving them an education which 
would fit them in after years to become 
valued citizens should be looked upon 
as one of the most useful of all under­
takings. It was quite right for grown­
up people to plan business -ventures, 
community enterprises and govern­
mental , projects, but these would all 
come to naught in course of time if 
education faltered'.'
Addressing the Graduating Class, Mr. 
l-,ees pointed out that Rev. A. K. Mc- 
IVlinn would speak to them later on in 
the. (evening, but stated that he wished 
to say a personal word, of congratula­
tion and farewell. The members of 
that class- had successfully negotiated 
the first ,hurdle met with in their edu'- 
cational career, and might well feel 
pleased of having •accomplished that 
feat. The School was proud of its fin­
ished product and he -wished', as did 
all the other members of the teaching 
staff,' that, those who had gn:aduated 
would meet with success in their High 
School work. He  ̂ could assure them 
that they would always, have the best 
Wishes and syrripatby of their former, 
teachers. (Much applause).
Rev.,Mr. McMinn, who was cordially 
greeted when he rose to address the 
graduates, expressed the pleasure it 
had been to him to be asked' to speak 
to them, 'He was glad to have the op­
portunity to do so when so many par­
ents of pupils at the Public School 
were present. Before touching on 
other subjects he wished to congratul­
ate the scholars on the success they 
had achieved and the high standing the 
majority had taken at recent examina­
tions. "When he had'come to Kelowna 
he had been delighted to find such 
splendid schools in the city, and he 
could congratulate the community at 
large on possessing them. Also all 
would agree with him in thinking it a 
matter of still further congratulation 
that these schools had such efficient 
staffs. It would appear evident to all 
visitors to the Public School that its 
Principal took a highly sympathetic 
interest in its scholars and had intro­
duced a system which had added to 
the high efficiency already established 
in the past by making the work of both 
pupils and teaching staff less irksome.
Touching on “Commencement” cele- 
4)rations, the speaker said he under­
stood the term to mean the beginning 
or commencement of a new era or per­
iod in the lives of the graduate pupils'. 
They were facing new situations and 
conditions in their daily life and adding 
new experiences to those of the past. 
On all sides of them life held out a 
new challenge and they should bear in 
mind that that did not mean that they 
should only compete with each other, 
but also that they should, so to speak, 
compete with themselves and outdo 
their past best previous efforts.
In specially congratulating those who 
had won prizes, Mr. McMinn said he 
would also like to Say a word to those 
who had not gained that distinction. 
They should remember that life would 
afford them many chances of all kinds 
and the last thing they should think of 
was to be downhearted. In this con­
nection, a lle y s  and girls listening to 
him should never forget that it was 
their duty to have some definite aim in 
li(e. A ship- without a pilot never ar­
rived in port tuul life without the guid­
ance of a definite aim or ambition was 
doomed for something less than the ful­
filment of its best and rightful destiny.
In (he auditorium could, be found the 
community’s future doctors, lawyers, 
teachers, ministers, businessmen and 
statesmen. Therefore those listening 
to him should pick out a suitable car­
eer for themselves, confident that suc­
cess would attend their best efforts be­
cause the scliools, their homes, their 
teachers and 'the whole community 
were at their back. 'Such a life’s his-
M EN ’S VO C A L  CLUB
HOLDS ENR O LM ENT SOCIAL
First Reliearsal Of Season To Be Hclc 
Next Monday Evening
The smoker and enrolihcut .socia 
given by the Mcu'l) Vocal Club of Kc 
lowna at the Parish Hall, Suthcrlaiu 
Avenue, last Thursday evening, was 
very enjoyable affair, The President
Mr, 'W. Longfellow, not being present 
at the opening, the chair was talccn b̂  
Mr. P.' 'T, Dunn, who cxplaiiied the cv
cning’s programme ' and introducct 
those who had lent their services for 
the occasion., Songs V were sung , lw 
Messrs, J. C. Taylor, F.' A. Martin,, T. 
C. Blackman, J. Anscll, A. Surtees, T. 
G. Griffith, P. T. Dunn C. R. Gowcn 
and Grant Fcrricr, a violin selection by 
Mr. W. O ’Neill and a pianoforte duct 
by Mr, F. T. Marriage and Mr. F. K 
Willis, all of which were greatly ap 
predated. >
One of the features of the evening 
was the table decorations, the flowers 
used being a gift by Mr. S. L Weeks 
who was elected a member of the ex 
ecutive committee. • *
After Mr; P. T. Dunn had been elec 
ted Vice-President of the organization 
and other business had been attendee 
to, it was arranged that the club wouk 
hold its first rehearsal next Monday 
November 15th, at 8 p.m,, in the Knox 
Hall, .adjoining ' the -First Unjtec 
Church, when all memUers and pros­
pective members, are requested to be 
present and when all who take an in­
terest in vocal music will be made wel ’ 
come.
The British coal tie-up and the sub­
sequent slowing down of various in­
dustries has cost the people of the Bri; 
tish Isles approximately £300,000,000, 
according to figures recently quoted in 
the House of Commons.
tory as that of Rt. Hon. Lloyd George’, 
who from the humblest home and sur­
roundings had tiecome Fremier of the 
greatest empire in the world’s . history, 
should' be an inspiration to them.
In closing hiis address, the speaker 
explained how the Rhodes scholars 
were selected at the universities and 
made_a moving, appeal for a four-fold 
development of the school’s pupils to 
give them sound bodies, keen intellects, 
loving dispositions and efficiency in 
their work, so that they could' always 
be of service to others. He was much 
applauded on resuming his seat.
The next speaker was Mr. T, R. 
Hall, B.A., 1 Inspected of Schools for 
District No, 10, whose address was 
highly interesting as he quoted pass­
ages from a letter to the British Sover- 
eigm from a colonial. Governqr in the 
year A.D. 1600, in which that \vorthy 
man thanked the Creator for the lack 
of free schools and printing offices in 
the colony w:hich he governed and ex­
pressed the fervent hope that such im 
pediments to good and orderly govern­
ment might never exist. In contrast 
ing stich times with present conditions, 
the speaker emphasized the fact that in 
these days more was being accomplish­
ed for the benefit of the youth of the 
country than ever before. Did the 
boys and girls who attended school ap 
predate this? The best way for them 
to show their appreciation would be to 
make the most of the exceptional edu­
cational opportunities offered them 
They were the heirs of all ages of 
learning and it was their duty to ap­
preciate their good fortune.
School was often said to be a prepare 
ation for life, Mr. Hall continued, but it 
\yas far more than that. It was part 
of life itself. School was as much the 
work of children as the daily avocations 
of parents were their life work. Learn­
ing was as much) the work of the schol 
ars as imparting knowledge was the 
work of the' teachers. In conclusion, 
he woud' not let the opportunity pass, 
but would congratulate those pupils 
who had gained certificates, which were 
a token that they had worked well, and 
would wish them all possible success in 
future. He then handed the certificates 
to the successful scholars, amid the ap­
plause of the audience.
On Mr. E. D. Alexander, B.Sc., de­
volved the duty of presenting the ath­
letic trophies won at Vernon last May 
at tile annual inter-school track meet. 
He expressed' himself as delighted at 
being present and at being asked to re­
present the School Board on that oc­
casion, also taking advantage of the 
opportunity offered him to speak in 
complimentary terms on the way in 
which past tmek meets had been hand­
led. He also reminded the meeting 
that the responsibility of making ar­
rangements for the next annual track 
meet would devolve on Kelowna. He 
was heartily in acc.jfd with tho.se who 
thought that athletic exercise and 
sports were jfood for all and expressed 
the hope that more boys and girls 
would compete in the annXial contests 
in future. He handled out the various 
medals aiRl prizes, the recipients of 
which were much cheered by their 
fellow students.
Mrs, F, R. E. DeHart, Regent of the 




Kelowna Fish And Game Protective 
Association Asks For Amcridment 
Of Game Act
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Exccufivc Committee of the Kelowna 
Fish and Game Protective Association, 
held at the Palace Hotel last Friday- 
cvehing, was attcmlcd by all its mem­
bers except Mr, Felix Casorso, who 
was absent from the district, and Mr. 
E. 'W. Wilkinsom who is still a patient 
at the Kelowna General Hospital. Also, 
by special request, Major Allan Brocks, 
D.S.O., of Okanagan Landing, who is 
a member of the Game Conservation ' 
Board, and several other members of 
the local organization were present.
After the reading and confirming of 
minutes and the approval of correspon­
dence and other formalities had been 
compiled with, the President, Mr. F. 
W. Groves, welcomed Major Brooks, 
expressing the hope that he would be 
present at as many future meetings of 
the organization as he could find time 
to attend, and voicing the opinion that 
members of the Board coiild scarcely 
keep in touch with the game conditions 
in different localities within their 
sphere of influence unless they visited 
the different districts and met the re­
presentatives of the organized game 
protective associations.
In response, Major Brooks stated 
that he was pleased to be able to visit 
Kelowna anij have an informaLtalk on 
game mattie?s. One tiling' was a mat­
ter of congratulation, ■ that the game 
aws were better observed throughout 
B. C. than in the other provinces. It 
should be borne in mind that the Game 
IBoard was merely an advisory body 
whose members were unpaid. He did 
not agree with those who thought that 
the administration of the Game Act 
should be taken out of the hands of 
the police and placed in those of fores­
try officials. It had been found that 
in sotne countries where that had been 
done, offenders against the game regu- 
ations took revenge on the game of­
ficials by burning the forests. A  game 
department was the ideal of all, but 
could not be obtained at the present 
time. Although he agreed with some of 
the suggestions of the Kelowna Assoc­
iation as to close seasons, yet he could 
not endorse all of them. He did not ap­
prove the suggestion that does be op­
ened for a portion of the hunting sea­
son. This was unnecessary, there be­
ing as many mule deCr in the country 
as at any time in the past, though the 
habits of these animals had changed 
and the large bucks were keeping furth­
er back in the hills. The , supply of 
mule, deer could be kept up under the 
present regulations. Cougars, emotes ' 
and, black bear'were killing off the 
fawns, and there were not so mamr 
barren does as many people thought. It 
should be borne in mind that the Oka­
nagan district cPnsisted largely of open 
country and was unlike other sections 
of the province in that respect. Conse­
quently horns could be recognized "by 
hunters here more easily than in other 
districts. The actual sighting of horns 
before firing a sh'ot was a safeguard to 
both game and the general public. Al­
so it was necessary to remember that 
some latitude must be allowed new set­
tlers and Indians.
More Protection For Pheasants
After considerable debate re the 
question of the killing off of large 
bucks, the discussion was diverted to 
pheasants, , the general opinion being 
expressed that their number had dim­
inished in the Kelowna area since last 
year, chiefly owing to farmers having 
the right to shoot them if found dam­
aging crops. All present voiced the 
opinion that the open season was far 
too long, and eventually a resolution 
was passed asking that the Game Act' 
be so amended as to prohibit the kill­
ing of any game animal or bird by 
landowners during the close season and 
that local game wardens be empowered 
to issue permits to shoot fhem in the 
event of any such animals or birds do­
ing actual damage. . '
Game Zones
After considerable discussion as to 
the necessity of a separate game de­
partment, during which all present a- 
greed that its establishment was the 
only means of solving present game 
problems, the question of establishing 
game zones was debated. Major Brooks 
giving it as his opinion that to divide 
the province into additional zones 
would render the work of game offic­
ials more difficult.
(Continued on Page 8)
The Destructive Magpie
The possibility of securing bounties 
on various pests was then taken up and 
Major Brooks gave a very interesting 
talk on the habits of many of them. 
The magpie he described as being the 
worst bird pest in the province, far 
more destructive than the crow. Mag­
pies, he .stated, were increasing 
throughout B. C. to a very alarming 
extent. Not only that, but they were 
also on the increase in other sections 
of this continent and were making their 
appearance in parts of the States where 
they had been hitherto unknown. The 
damage they did (o game birds was 
scarcely appreciated by sportsmen. 
They were entirely destructive from 
one end of the year to the other, and 
instances had been known of their kill­
ing sheep by picking out die kidneys. 
All those who were interested in pre­
serving game birds should make a 
point of destroying them at all times. 
The organized game protective organ­
izations should get up magpie and 
crow shoots and also destroy magpie 
nests.
(Continued on Pago 4)
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Jew ellery  G ifts Are?
0 IFT S  T H A T  LA S T
t
How many of the nifts you have given during the 
past few years arc still hemg admired and chensnea
Think of the pleasure in giving something that 
retains its worth, its beauty and charm for many
iiayc many lovely creations in R IN G S ,  
b r o o c h e s  and W A T C H E S  to show you.
This Year—Gifts That Last.
JEWELEER a n d  d ia m o n d  MERCHANT
1 0 0 %  FOEi. !
W e make prompt delivery of
GALT LUM P AND  STOVE.
V IMPERIAL LUM P AND  STOVE. 
M IDLAND LUMP— DOtTBLE SCREENED.
W e also handle*
THE MOST ECONOMICAL STEAM COAL§
in the West. '
For Satisfaction for Least Money— Phone
W m . H A U G  <a SO N




Bed, Spring and Mattress in all sizes;
3  pieces aomplete for ......... .
2-inch Post Bed, Coil Spring and an all felt f t A
Simmons Mattress; 3 pieces complete for W
W H EN  SHOPPING BRING YOUR CATALOGUE. 
W E  CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON A LL  LINES.
KELOWNA FURNITVRE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
BRITISH COLUMBIA NURSERIES CO.,
LIMITED
Head Office: 2608 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C. '
Nurseries at
SARDIS, B. C., in the famous CH ILLIW ACK  VALLEY.
It is still our aim to deliver to our Customers the highest 
possible grade of Nursery Stock.
OUR *‘ONE YEAR” FRUIT TREES on “THREE  
YEAR” whole roots is still the favorite with Commercial
Planters everywhere.
Climate and soil conditions at Sardis are such that we get a 
continuous growth all season, regardless of drought. Nursery stock 
that is stunted in growth because of lack of moisture during the 
growing season will never fully recover after being planted oiU in 
the orchard, therefore, get a tree with a VIGOROUS C O NSTITU ­
T IO N  and with plenty of fibrous roots, and your orchard problem 
will be solved. That is the kind of stock we grow and supply and it 
costs you no more, but, when the results are considered is worth 
many times the price of a poorly grown tree. The best is none too 
good when planning your orchard.
Mr. R. Amott, of Armstrong, has recently been appointed 
as our general representative for all the Okanagan Valley, and 
Mr. L. Holman our local representative at Kelowna. One or both 
of these men will call on you in the near future to solicit your order. 
Please'wait for them. ^
Why not plant out a bed of ^
SARDIS GROWN ROSES
next spring? They arc different because grown in B. C. instead of 
in some European country. Try a dozen or more, the cost is small 
in comparison with the pleasure they will bring you.
1 I * • .•✓aiV
A ‘‘WHISKY OF QUALITY”
M A T U R E D  IN  C H A R R E D  
O A K  C A S K S
T H E  O N L Y  M E T H O D  B Y  W H I C H  “Q U A L I T Y "  
C A N  B E  IM P A R T E D
«mHB5XS
BOYSCOUT 
C O ig iN
lot Kelowna Troop
Troop First 1 Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer.*'
November 9th, 1926, 
Orders for week ending f 8th Novcm 
her, 11̂ 6:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week.
Foxes; next for dUtyi Beayers.'
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout 'Hall on' Monday, the iSth in­
stant, .at 7.1S pm., andl the ^regular 
basketball practices will' be held oi] 
the P'riday previous, commcncinff at 
4 p.m. The two afternoon divisions 
arc not attending their practices Wcl 
enough, as out of a possible thirty only 
about twelve to fourteen have been 
turning out. -  ^
Wc did not know that the Commit 
tcc, ArS.M. Laidlaw and P.Ls. Camp 
bcU, and Lucas, who had been appoint 
ed to arrange, for a modest little supper 
for the Patrol Leaders^ prior to their 
Cdurt of Honour on Fhday Iast,\had in 
mind the sumptuous banquet Which 
they spread , in front ofiius: hot roast 
beef* scallopcdi potatoes, canned corn 
and peas, gravy, apple pic, jelly anc 
whipped cream, cdkc, oranges, apples 
and coffee. Naturally after this the 
first business'of the Court of Honour 
was tq'pass a hearty vote of thanks to 
the Committee and Mothers responsible 
for the great feast.
The acceptance of the applications o 
Recruits Maxwell V. Oakes and Rich­
ard Coe was con£ir«-'''d and their post­
ing to! the Wolf and! Cougar Patrols 
t'cspcctively. ,
The next Patrol Leaders’ supper and 
Court of Honour is to be on Friday 
the 3rd of December, at 6.30 p.m., am 
A.S.M, Laidlaw with P.Ls. Boyer am 
Hall are the Committee in charge this 
time;
The Christmas “Bun-feed” is to be 
held on Monday, the 27th of Decem­
ber, at 7 p.m,, and is to take the form 
of a Father and Son Banquet, so 
Scouts will please invite their Dads at 
once,, as they must have plenty of time 
In which to get up their speeches for 
the auspicious occasion, unless of course 
they prefer to sing, recite. or tel! 
funny story.
The ambulance competition for the 
Keown Memorial Shieldi is to be helc 
on Monday, the 6th of December, ai: 
the regular Troop rally that evening, 
A  rally called for an evening like that 
of yesterday, Thanksgivinjg Day and 
a holiday, is very interesting and in­
formative. The absentees numberec 
eighteen and the number of those who 
have not missed a rally since' .the term 
commenced was reduced from eighteen 
to fourteen.
The Wolves beat the Beavers in their 
Patrol basketball match by 10 to 4.
W e were very interested to read the 
Editor of the Courier's account of his 
hike to Chute Lake along a route most 
of which is well known to us, having 
been followed whenever we took the 
trip to the railroad for our summer 
over-night hike. Our camp on those 
occasions was always made at an aban­
doned engineers? or contractors’ camp 
just to the east of Little Penticton 
Lake. It has always been a mystery to 
us why the building of the road to Pen 
ticton along this route has not been 
more strenuously advocated. In our 
humble opinion, it is superior to the 
proposed lakeshore road in every res­
pect, not to mention the difference in­
volved in the ultimate burden to the 
tax-payer of the province.
C ITY  PO LIC E  REPORT
FOR M ONTH  OF OCTOBER
Thefts Of Property
Value of property reported
stolen during October.........$L108.SO
Value of property recovered.... 930.00 
Value of property not recover  ̂
ed ..... ........... ...................... 178.50
Cases In City Police Court
Assault ..... - ............... .................. 1
Wilful damage to property...........   ̂ 1
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act ...... 25
! Breach of Government Liquor Act 11 
Breach of City Pound By-LSw.—..  ̂ 1 
Breach of City Pool Room By-Law 1
Total ...................... -  .40
Fines
Total amount of fines and
costs imposed during Oct... $ 887.50
mes collected and paid to
City Clerk .................... -.... 515.50
ines collected for August —  12.50
This advertisement is not published or displayed ^  the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Total ................ $ 528.00
Other Collections
Poll Tax collected................ $ 85.00
Road Tax collected ..............  32.00
Trade Licence money collected 115.00
Total ................. $ 232.00
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN TH E  MATTER OF North-East 
quarter of Section 8 and South-East 
quarter of Section 8, Township 23, 
Osoyoos Division, Yale District. 
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 7157F to the al«pvc-mcntioncd 
lands in the name of Clifford G. Buck 
and bearing date the 4th day of Aug­
ust, 1914, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE  
of my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said Clif­
ford G. Buck a provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




The LA N D  REGISTRY OFFICE  
KAM LOOPS LAND  REGISTRY  
DISTRICT SEAL.
Date of first publication:
'Thursday, 28th day of October, 1926.
ll-5c
1ST RUTLAND
“Do A Good Turn DaUy”
Rutland, B.C., Nov. 8, 1926 
I Orders for the week of November P 
to 20: The Troop will parade in tho 
Scliool basement on, Friday at 7.39 P*™ 
Oniform optional.'
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
Last Friday's meeting, held in the 
School basement, wa^ fairly well i 
tended, the Foxes having the best at 
tendance, the Seals the poorest. The 
evening's programme followed the i 
ual routine of “Corners,” physical dril 
and game, and Scout Law plays. The 
Seal Patrol won the most points in 
their demonatration of the 3rd Scout 
Law. Classes in various tests followed 
after which a game was played callct 
“Trial by Ordeal.”V • » 'm ,>
Tests passed recently by members o 
the Troop arc: Tenderfoot sighs, Rct 
emit P. Ritchie (Kangaroos). First 
Class Savings Account Tcdt: Scout K  
Bond, Kangaroos. /
', W c arc pleased to jsce a former mem­
ber of our Troop once again in the dis­
trict in the person of Jack Kemp, one­
time Patrol' Leader of the Kangaroos 
Wc hope he will find time to renew ac­
quaintance with the old-Troop.• • • '
Patrol Competition Standing
Kangaroos ..... ................... 404 points
Foxes...................-............  290 points
Seals .... ..... .................... 262 points« IP ,
Appointments: To be Acting P.L. o : 
Seals, Second G. Harrison. To be Act­
ing Second of Foxes, Scout Ernest 
Mugford.
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
The Sunday School now holds its 
session in the morning at a quarter to 
ten,'instead of in the afternoon. WiT 
parents send their children regularly 
and encourage the teachers in their 
work? There are a* number of young 
children in- Glenmore and a Beginner’s 
Class will be started for them if they 
come along., .
Mrs. Winpenny, who was visiting 
Mrs. V. Martin, has returned to her 
home. She/is able to get about a little 
with the support of crutches.
' m. m ' m
On Friday evening, the youh- people 
of Glenmore arranged a very success­
ful dance in the schoolroom. About 
fifty local and town jazz lovers were 
present, who danced to music played by 
Mrs. George Mooibray and Miss Sylvia 
Sutton and supplemented by an Ampli- 
phonic phonograph kindly loaned by 
Mr. Ted Buse, which added greatly to 
the evening’s enjoyment. An elimina­
tion dance caused much merriment, the 
•winning, couple being Miss Dorothy, 
Harvey and Mr. Bob Lloyd-Jones. The 
promoters hope to arrange another in 
a few weeks time.m M m
The Community Guild meeting was 
held on Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. A. Loudoun, about twenty-one 
being present. Final arrangements for 
the tea on Tuesday afternoon next, in 
the school, were made. It is hope*' 
that friends from town will come out 
during the afternoon. Articles made 
by the guild members will be on sale 
and tea will be served from half past 
three till fiye o’clock.
• • • .
All our readers will have read of the 
effort now being . made throughout 
British Columbia to raise funds to en­
dow a chair of Home Economics at the 
University of B.C. Towards this fund 
the Parent-Teacher Association of 
Kelowna and district are holding an 
Apron Sale, with home' cooking, etc., 
on Saturday, Dec. 4th, in the Wesley 
Hall. A  contribution for any stall will 
be welcomed by them and it is hoped 
that each Glenmore lady will be able to 
lelp a little.
' «  •  «
Mrs. W. R. Reed entertained at a 
jirthday party this week for her daugh­
ter Kathleen.
m m » '
Owing to the congestion on the 
School bus, the High School students' 
lave perforce to reach school as best 
they can, being notified towards the 
end of the week. The girls walked to 
school today. It is hoped that the 
School Trustees will pilan some way of 
transportation for them. Walking is 
■ine exercise, but the burden of a heavy 
nindle of books is a great hindrance to 
its enjoyment. m • m
Wc regret that the Rev. A. McMillan 
is not very well and trust he will soon 
regain his usual health.
Municipal Council
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Council for November was held last 
hursday, Nov. 5th, at 7 p.m.
The remainder of the roadwork ap­
propriation was allotted to the various 
pieces of road requiring attention. Re­
quests have*' gone in recently for work 
to be done in certain sections not con­
templated when the estimates were be­
ing made up. The Reeve expressed 
the hope that in future such requests 
would be brought forward early in the 
year, so that they might receive con­
sideration when the estimates arc being 
prepared.
By-Law No. 27, to sell Lot 1, Block 
11, was reconsidered and finally passed.
The committee appointed to allot a 
contract for digging a ditch at Scath’s 
corner reported having awarded it to 
E. Hartwick, and also reported on the 
progress of the work.
READY REPARTEE
BDUAIN
Current Prices And Market Condltlona 
(From tbc weekly Bulletin issued by J 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, November 6, 1926 
The Week In Calgary 
Excellent harvc.sting weather has
Srcvailcd this week at almost all Al- erta points and threshing, has gone a- 
hcad at full speed Farmers arc now 
wearing the “smile that won't come 
off.” There is a better tone in all lines 
of business.
This is National Apple Week ant 
fine displays pf apples arc being made 
^  retailers and the fancy fruit trade.. 
Tnc.press arc featuring the importance 
of the apple as a health giving tonic 
and urging citizens to “Eat an apple a 
day to keep the doctor away,” etc. 
Some excellent write-ups and editorials 
have appeared) during this •week.
There is a noticeable rivalry existing 
among Calgary jobbers, especially in 
their efforts to outdo each other ht 
country points; As a consequence tho 
cost of distribution is being cut down 
and a good healthy volume of apples 
moving into consumption. Shippers 
should give the greatest -care not to 
ship anything that is of doubtful qual­
ity, as a fat adjustment is equal to a 
profit, and the present state of the; 
market provokes a desire to seek ad­
justments on every pretext.
Fall apples are rapidly cleaning up 
When tnese are off the. market a steady 
price can be lookcdl'for, as winters are 
not as plentiful and the prairie trade 
should be able to take care of most o :
Local potatoes are aboAt the only 
ones in demand with slow movement 
Calgary Wholesale Prices:
B.C. Pears, Anjou, box, Fancy, ^  ,
$3.00 to ............. ...... ..=̂...... ..$ 3.50
C Grade ....... ............ .... - 2../(i
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, box, _
i Fancy, $1.75 to .......v— ....—
C Grade, $1.50 to ......-.....j......  l-SS
Crates, $1.05 to ..................u'l...:.. l.l(i
B.C. Apple^ Jonathan, box.
Extra Fancy . 1.8(i
Crates, $1.00 to ............—......... 1.15
B.C. Apples, Winter Banana,
box. Fancy       —- L9(i
C Grade ................ .................. L65














An Irishman applied for a job at a 
gas plant.
"What can you do?” asked the fore­
man.
"Almost anything,” answered the ap­
plicant.
“Well,” said the foreman, “you seem 
all right. Could you wheel out a bar- 
row of smoke?”
“Sure; fill it up for me.”
Crates .......... - .............. .
B.C. Apples, Delicious, box,
,. h'ancy
B.C, Apples, Grimes, N.W. Green 
ing. Baldwins, Arkansas 
Black, R.C. Pippin, box.
Fancy
B.C, Apples, Wagener and King,
box, Fancy .......— —
B.C; Apples, Northern Spv, box,
Jt̂ 'anc
B.C, Apples, Spitz and Rome
Beauty, box, Fancy.... ....... -
B.C, Apples, Wagener and King,
B.C. Apples, Snow. Canada Bald­
win, Scotts Winter, crates,
$1.00 to .......... 1.10
B.C. Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4rbskt. 
crate. $4.50 to
B.C. Potatoes, cwt., B ....... ...... .
Alta. Potatoes, cwt., B, $1.50 to..
B.C. Onions, cwt,, Standard,
$>1,60
Imp. Onions, Spanish, crate, ; 
t̂ )
B .C  Celery, lb., 3c to ...........
B .C  Beets, Carrots, Turnips,
lb., 2c to ................... .02
B.C. Parsnips, lb................ ....... . .03}^
B.C. Cabbage, lb., 2c to ...........—• .•02^
B.C. Squash, Marrow, Pumpkin, lb,; 03 
Imp. Grapes, Emperor, lug,
$2.75 to ............ ............... 3.00
Imp, Tomatoes, Field, lug,,$4 to 4.50 
Imp, Lettuce, Head, case, $4.50 to 5.50 
Car arrivals,. Oct. 29th to Nov. 5th 
Ont.: gfrapes, 2. B.C.: apples, 11;
onions, 2; potatoes, 2; mixed veget­
ables, 2. Imported: grapes, 2 
Edmonton
EDM ONTON, Nov. 3.—-Business is 
normal. There is little change in prices. 
Apples and pears remain stationary, 
B.C. celery prices ■ remain about the 
same, although a cut has been made in 
one or two instances. Tomatoes are 
scarce and for the present are off the 
market. White onion prices remain 
unchanged; the market is firm wifh a 
tendency toward an advance.
All prices are practically the same as 
last week with the exception of Cal. 
lead lettuce, which has declined.
Car arrivals from Oct. 28th to Nov. 
3rd.— B.C.: apples, 12 cars; pears, 1 
gar; celery, 1 car. ^ ,
Grapes, Concord, 6-qt. bskt.,
Ont., 55c to .... ............ .............. 60
Potatoes, White, Red, cwt. sack,
Alberta, B, $1.50 to ............  2.00
B.C. Pears, D’Anjou, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $2.90 to ...................  3.00
C Grade, $2.40 to .....    2.50
3.C. Pears, Assorted, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $2.65 to ...................... 2.75
C Grade, $2.40 to ...................  2.50
J.C. Apples, Delicious, box, B.C., *
Fancy, $2.50' to ................  2.65
C Grade, $1.90 to ...................  2.00
3.C. Apples, Delicious, crate,
B.C, $1.50 to ..................... 1.60
J.C. Apples. McIntosh, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $1.90 to ........   2.00
C Grade, $1.60 to ...................  1.75
3.C. Apples, McIntosh, crate,
B.C., $1.35 to ...........:..........  1.45
Bulk, crated', $1.?5 to ............. 1.35
B.C. Apples, W . Banana, box,
B.C., Fancy, $1.75 to ......... 1.90
B.C. Apples, Spy, box, B.C.,
Fancy. $1.75 to ...................  1.90
B.C, Apples, Wagner, box. B.C.,
Fancy, $1.75 to ...................  1.90
B.C. Apples, Grimes Golden, box,
B.C., Fancy. $1.75 to ....  1.90
B.C Apples, Jonathan, box, B.C.,
Fancy,. $1.75 to ...................  1.90
B.C. Apples, Snow, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $1.75 to ................... 1.90
B.C. Apples, above varieties, crates,
B.C, $1.40 to ......................  1.50
B.C. Apples, Assorted', bulk, crat­
ed, B.C, Fancy, $1.00 to....  1.25
B.C. Celery, cwt., B.C., $5.50 to 6.50 
B.C. Onions, Yellow Globe, cwt.
sack., B.C., Standard, $2 to ....2.25
Sample, $1.75 to ..................... 2.00
B.C. Potatoes. Netted Gem, cwt.
sack. B. ^.00 to ............  2.25
Cal’. Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt. crate.
Cal., No. 1, $4.00 to ............  4.50
Cal. Lettuce, Head, crate, 4-5 doz..
Cal., $5.00 to ......................  6.00
W E  H AVE JUST UNLOADED A CAR OP
A R G E N T IN E ,C O R N  
A N D  C O R N M E A L
AND ARE USING IT  IN OUR MIXED GRAIN
AND MASHES.
Also wc have good stocks of
ROBIN HOOD AND PURITY FLOUR AND CEREALS
We expect flour prices to advance.
A ll kinds of .
FEED AND  POULTRY SUPPLIES,
Iodized Salt. Alfalfa.and Timothy'Hay. Straw. 
AXLE GREASE.. CUP GREASE. GASOLINE AND OILS. 
, Buy Where You Got Quality And Service.
KaO W N A BROWERS' EXCIMNBE
' Free Cify. Delivery. Phone 29




S O L D  B V E m r W H E R E
E D i« «M S D S B U ie G
C R O W N
B R A N D
C O R N  S Y R U P
H o t  o n ly  <a
w o n d e rfu l fla v o r
Aut unustioily
Wholesome as w ell
CBtt
The CANADA STARCH CO.. LIMITED-MONTREAL.
Spain,-Onions, Half crate 70 lbs.,
Spain, $3.50 to ...................  3.75
Regina
REGINA, Nov. 3.— The weather has 
been very broken during the week, 
making it very difficult to clean up the 
balance of the threshing.
This is National Apple Week and the 
trade reports extra business as a result 
of the publicity given to the most 
healthful of fruit, the Canadian apple. 
Some very fine window displays have 
been put on. We would suggest to the 
retailers that they continue the window 
display at intervals during the year. 
There is good money in retailing fruit", 
if properly handled. The city merchant 
is more alive to this matter than* tlic 
average country merchanw. Attention 
to the display of fruit and produce will 
give surpri.sing results.
Wholesale Prices:
Potatoes, Prairie, sacks, cwt........$ 1.75,
Onions, B.C., sacks, Standard.... 3.25
Sample ..............   3.00
B.C. Apples, Delicious, box,
Fancy ................................  2.60
B.C, Apples, McIntosh, Spy, Ban­
ana, Jonathan, Wagner, Snow,
Grimes, box, Fancy .........  2.10
Above varictic.s in crates ........ 1.6ff
B.C. Pears, Kciffcr, Winter Nclis,
D’Anjou, Fancy .................  2.75
B.C. Celery, lb............................  .07
Cabbage, lb. .........   02Pi
Grapes, Out., sixes ......................... 50
Onions, Spanish, crates, 140 Ihs. 6.00
Tomatoes, lugs, 28 lbs.. Cal........  4.50
Head Lettuce, crates. Cal., doz. 1,75
Car arrivals, Oct. 28th to Nov. 3rd: 
Ontario: 1 apples. B.C.: 4 apples, 1
celery, 1 cabbage. Saskatchewan: I 
potatoes. Imported: 1 grapes. Emper­
or lugs.
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, Nov. 3.—Wc have 
had some slight snow falls and chilly 
nights during the past week, but the 
snow all di.sappearcd again during the 
day time. Business is only fair and is 
mostly confined to apples. Stores arc 
all decorated with advertising on ac­
count of this being National Apple 
Week and the city trade is mostly con­
fined to McIntosh, as the prices have 
been cut very low on this variety. 
In the country, however, assorted cars 
of all varieties arc being distributed for 
immediate and later use. No Ontario 
apples have arrived' here as yet, al­
though wc undicrstand a car or two arc 
coming here put up in hampers.
There are not many changes in pric­
es except Hyslop crab applc.s are sold 
(Continued on Page 6)
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^Make Y o u r ’ 
O w n Soap
a n d
S a ve  M o n ^
F u U  D i r e c t i o n s  
w i t h  e a c h  c a n
if. M ii t’» t< '".f
Bo SuKoVbu Get The Genuino
GILLETT'S FLAKE LYE
F R O M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Liverpool
Nov, 19  Montcalm
Nov. 26 ................  Montclare
FROM  QUEBEC  
To Belfa8t->Gla8gow
Nov. 18...........  Montnairn
DIRECT SERVICE TO  IRELAND
CHRISTM AS SAILINGS  
From St. John •
Dec. 1— Melita to Cherbourg,- 
Southampton  ̂Antwerp 
Dec. 7—Montroyal to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec. II— Metagama to Glas­
gow, - LiverpooL 
Dec. IS-—Montcalm to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec. IS— Minnedosa to Cher­
bourg, ' Southampton, 
Antwerp.
Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Direct to Ship’s Side
Four'W inter Cruises 
’Round the W orld, Dec.. 2 
Mediterranean’ ....—  Feb. 12 
W est Indies Jan.26, Feb. 28
1927 Summer Sailing List 
Now Available.
to Agents everywhere or 
FORSTER, Gen. Agt.,
,R. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630, 
Can, Pac. Ry.,
TcolBc Agents.
LA N D  ACT
Notice Of Intention To Apply To 
Purchase Land
In Similkameen Land Recording Dis­
trict of Similkameen, and situate near 
Sawmill Creek and mostly lying bet­
ween Sawmill Creek and Rambler 
Creek.
TAK E NO TICE  that Ernest Edwin 
Price, of Kelowna, B. C., farmer, in­
tends to apply for permission to pur­
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South-East corner of District Lot 
2723s; thence South 40 chains; thence 
West 40 chains; thence North 40 
chains; thence East 40 chains; and con­
taining 160 acres, more or less.
Dated, November 1st, 1926.
12-9c ERNEST E D W IN  PRICE.
^  CaUln^'lou
CHRISTMAS
S p e c i a l  S a i l i n g s  
/ o E N C U N D - I R E L A N D  
S C O TU N D -FR A N C E-B ELC IU M
Yoiu-folks long to see you. De­
cide now to go home for this 
Christmas. Book your passage 
on a superb White Star Ship. It 
will .prove the jolliest holiday 
you’ve ever had.
Montreal to Glatsote, Belfast. Vpool
R E O IN A  .  N O V .Z 7
Halifax, Plymouth. Cherb’rg, Antwerp
PE N N 1 .A N D  • D eo . 6
Halifax. Queenstown. Liverpool
BA1.T1C . D eo . 13
Fares to British Ports 
Cabin or 2nd Class Third Ctas*
0l4S-8m3Sap oneway $85ap  
retnm B igSop  
Call, write or phone for 
complete information, 118 
Rogers Bldg., Vancouver, 
or local steamship agents.
INEW  C O W BO Y STAR —
IN  M O V IE  FIRM AM ENT
[Ken Masmard Has Principal Male Role 
In “Scnor Daredevil”The members of the Women’s Mi«f sio'nary Society of Rutland United
Church arc staging a mgeaiit First National's glittering galaxy o:
Sunday evening. Ihis will be an to 'I stars has been augmented, 
posing affair as the pageant, which will I Kp,, Mavnard takes hi, . . , - , ,| Ken Maynard takes his place he-
e taken part in by quite a numl^cr ofjgjjp gyeh favourites as Colleen Moorcj 
the ladies who will he assisted by pu- Norma Talmadgte, Richard Barthcl- 
pils from the Sunday Schiml, will ŝ ^̂  Corinne Griffith, Constance Tal-
thc Activities of the W.M-S. at j^arry Langdon, Johnny Hines
and abroad,'will occupy the whole
the 8cr\Mcc. The collection is the fall I Maynard's acquisition marks a new 
thank offering for the W.M.b. work. history of First National’s
.t • .t- I production policy, as ,it is the first time
Bigger and better than ever the I leading company in the'mo-
best dcscriptnm we 1 '̂’® °L  *”®jtlon picture inmistry has gone in for 
Thanksgiving Supper held m the Com- ..^vresterns.” It was governed in its 
munity Hall on Monday evening, for, demand of the fans
while those in previous years had been pictures of this type. The new 
voted a success, the numbers attending geen in "Scnor Daredevil,’?
this one, the arrangements, in fact cv-k^ Empress Theatre, on Wednesday 
crything that was done; eclipsed tIiomk,„ji xhursday, November 17th and 
in many ways. Since Jast November, .■ r .
two new cloak rooms have been added a  native of Texas, Maynard is of 
to the Ilian, but despite ûc increased type, somewhat above
space the hall was packed with a H<-ritucIicd civil cit-
»»appy throng of people fro^ k^jpg^ring and obtained a degree in that 
Winfield, Glcnmorc, Benvoulim Okah- I of university study, but he spent
agan .Mission and Kelowna, whOM cx-1 vacation on cattle ranchos
ectations for a  ̂good time had not k,^j,^ his Texas home, practising roping 
ecn disappointed. Scheduled to start I ^ding "stunts.'? One summer , he
at 6.30 p.m.. Jhc crush was such. pt g -fwagon show'? and. found that
half an hour earlier that it^was decided giî vv business. His parr
not to keep them waiting, »"<» s® cuts objected to his choice of wor^ 
tables were soon , filled and the his urge was too strong fo be dcur
commenced. , . lied) and he kept going up in the circus
It was a,pretty ,si^t that met t h e j j j j ,  became ‘ chief cowboy" 
gaze pf the dmersi The tabes w c r c l„ j ,  ^dcr with such shows as 
groaning uhder a mass of delicacies Hagcnbcck & Wallace, John Robinson, 
that wouM have tempted even the most Sclls-Floto and later with , Ringling 
critical. Turkcy,.chickcn, cookies, pics, U^otbers and Barnum & Bailey, finally
jellies, cakes; dainty mapkins tastefully I paggjng into work for the screen, 
arranged. ‘ Wasn t thia_a dainty dish Sjmopsis Of "8enor Daredevil”
to set before a kmg? 'The young Jad- ,pbo rich mines of Sonora are the
jes who waited on the diners were kept ^  ^ battle of wits and' shots be-
biisy supplying tea and coffee a n d ^ r e - " t i g e r ” O’Flaherty (George 
plenishing, the stock w^mh ^be supply Wagon-
rapidly ^sappeared, while the ladies  ̂ q , p  McGow-
‘2 ‘ secretly the head of a bandit gang
their feet m order to to®p pace with I — b̂ ch repeatedly robs the train, think- 
thc demands of their guests. Everybody j thus to starve out the miners; 
was busy, everybody was happy,, and ,,. ĵ ,g„ ^ard.. Sally Blake (Dorothy
so, as soon as. one crowd had satisfied ^  ^be town’s only restaur-
their inward wants, they made way, forkyj^
another and, then still another untiF it I .^b^ “Tiger” is wounded by the ban-
is estimated that approximately, 300 ^̂ ĝ bjg: servant writes his wife;
people had partaken of the good thinp jjves apart from him in Mexico
provided and none were turned empty I j^b bis grown son, Don Luis (Ken
■̂way. ,, ; • 1. I Maynard), of whose existence the fath-
All th« /equired organization, how- l  ̂ The Senora sends the
ever, and fulFtribute must b® Fa»d boy to^his father’s aid. Arriving an- 
those. whose devpted^efforts made this (^yj^ougiy, be turns the tables oh 
possible. Here, are ^be names of thos  ̂ several encounters—and falls
who formed the committee* an® whoj. .-b c„i|v
were assisted: by a Some capitalists' are brougfit in. des
who played no mean part _in. the sue, wJiVc’ nnnivfiition. who aooraisi
cess of the Thanksgi 
whose efforts were ai .
ull. Mr. J., R. Beale, who acted as j bggjjj.jgj. So Dorn Luis, now known as
secretary and deserves great praise for kggy^j. attacks the train





St e a m s h i p  a g e n t s
Phone 217 K E LO W N A , B. C.
dames j .  K,. J3eaie tconyen̂ ^̂  Which Wilks is killed, leaving Son-
And^son, Wynne P Hardie, yra free from his menace and Don Lms
■ ’ ■ anri Sally the opportunity to make ar-
A* ^^Dtsomer^ I rah'gements for their marriage.
Mugford. Mrs. Axel Eutin, who wasi ®
also on the committee ahd Who has i , ,,
jeen a useful helper in past years, was! Officers of the Revelstoke Curling 
unfortunately, in hospital, having bedri|Glub, recently electedy are: President; 
stricken With appendicitis. Many’> were I Dr. J .. H. Hamilton; Vice-President, 
those who'contributed the good things. Mr. John Patterson; Secretary-Treas- 
:or practically all the food provided iVasjurer, Mr. C, R. Macdonald; Executive, 
home made or grown* and to these gen- j Messrs. W , A» Sturdy, H. N. Coursier, 
erous supporters the committee wish j R, F. Young, L. C. Masson, J. F. 
to extend their heartfelt thanks. So| ShaW, C, B. Hume and P. C, Lindsay, 
much for the supper.
The tables ■were cleared, they dis- j language^ means “The little thatched 
appeared with the aid of willing hands, j cottage of my fathers.” His second 
and soon the second part of the prog-j encore was the old favourite “A  Little 
ramme was under way. , And here a-j Bit of Heaven.” Miss Isobel Murray’s 
gain, non^ was disahpointed, as for appearance was the signal for loud 
t\vo hours the large crowd was treated J applause as her violin playing is al- 
with a high class concert, taken part injuvays’ a welcome item on any prog- 
by well known Kelowna and Rutland j ramme. She delighted her audience 
people, all of whom had to respond to j -with two violin solos, being sympathe- 
nearty recalls. Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie, I tically accompanied on the piano by 
who is always a welconie visitor to Mr. C, W . Openshaw. She was not 
Rutland, contributed two songs, “The allowed to get away without any re- 
Vagabohd” and "My Old Shako,” tojckHs-and had to respond ron each oc- 
which he responded with "My Ainjeasion to thunderous apm®®ss- We 
Wee Hoose” in the first instance and in understand this talented young artiste 
the second suggested that his audience is going to Vancouver to train under 
also do a little singing and “got 'em k  skilled master and her many Rutland 
going” with “Roamin’ in the Gloam- friends wilF follow her career with in- 
ipg.” Mrs. E. H, Oswell, who is a new iterest. Mrs. J. H. Trenwith is another 
recruit and is possessed of a sweet j favourite in Rutland, and her songs, 
voice, rendered a couple of items which “Valley of Laughter” and “I Love 
were much enjoyed. Mrs. T. G. S. KTou,” met with the applause they de- 
Chambers contributed only one item, a served. Mr. Hood, of Kelowna, con- 
recitation by Matthew. Arnold. “A  Jaletributed one item, a song entitled 
of Heroism,” which was given with “Down the Vale” ; and last, but by no 
fine dramatic force and took her aud- means least, Mr. Dougald McDougall 
ience ’ by storm. A  loudly demanded J convulsed his audience with hi's ever- 
recall. however, was not responded to. popular’ Scottish recitations.. Not only 
Mr. T. Q. Griffith’s tenor voice was bis Scots friends, of whom there ivere 
, J .. J .. • . t I many in the audience, but all the Sas-
heard to advantage in two numbers J ggj^^^bs who could not quite under-
“A  Dream” and "Fiddle and I.” In j stand the Scottish dialect fully apprec-, 
response to a recall after the first, iated the droll humour of his recitals, 
healing by request a lovely Welsh Was it not a Scotsman, the great phil-
.  Melwyn^ said: "The man who cannot laugh is 
Nhad, wFnep, for the benefit of those not only fit for treasons, stratagems 
who do\ not understand the Cymric | and spoils; but his whole life is al
ready a treason and a stratagem.”
Yes, it was a good programme, and 
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAN D  | those in charge of the evening|s enter­
tainment wish to thank the l^ies and 
Pursuant to the order o f the Hon-1 gentlemen who so kindly volunteered 
orable J. D. Swanson, Local Judge, their services and contributed no mean 
mad'e on November 6th, 1926, in an part to the enjoyment of their guests, 
action in the Supreme Court of British ; Part three of the evening was danc- 
Columbia, Vern%n Registry, between ing on the part of those so inclined, 
Edward Arthur Barneby, plaintiff and this was taken part in by a large
(judgment creditor), and Charles E. number. Aided by an orchestra led by 
Bourne, defendant (judgment debtor), “Scotty” Neill, whose snappy playing 
I shall offer for sale by public auction kept both young and middle-aged (yes 
at my office in the Court House, Ver- and we saw some giddy folks who were 
non, B.C., on Tuesday, the 7th day of almost beyond that mark) busy, danc- 
December, 1926, at two o’clock in the ing was kept up until midnight. A  
afternoon, the following land:—Lot 4 in feature of this part of the programme 
a Subdivision of the South-east quarter was a Scottish reel, which was taken 
of Section 25, in Township 28, in the part in by a number of enthusiastic 
Similkameen Division of Yale District, Scots dancers, whose whoops added to 
Province of British Columbia, Plan the gaiety of the evening.
1743, containing eighteen and one- Arid so came to an end one of the 
tenth acres more or less, sityate in the best evenings ever given in Rutland, 
vicinity of Kelowna. | May there be many more such I
The only charges appearing in the 
register against the said land are:— ,
(a) The judgment creditor’s judg- O"® evcnnig last week the s illness
nicnt herein against the judgment deb- quiet burg ■was roused by the
tor for $3 52^40. tooting of the whistle of one of our
(b) Agreement for sale covering the , Fhosc whom it awakened
land in question between the judgment what it was
creditor as vendor and the judgment ? about. Perhaps it was a fire, per- 
debtor as purchaser, dated Jur 13th, haps-wcll it may have been anything I 
J921 ' 1“  on so long in fact that it w-as
(c') 'Notice of sale of taxes held ®«®anny. It appears that a
cember 9fh 1925 crowd of young people were having a
Terms of sale:'Cash. Conveyance at evening and one of them
purchaser’s expense. ^ “ J°̂ "® ^̂ ® engineer.
DATED at Vernon, B.C., this 6th * t
day of November, 1926. I Mr^ A. W . Gray has been attending
•  «
fr FOR RAD IO  AM ATEURS 4
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
November 14 to November 20
Frequency, 830 kilocyClca; 361.2 metres
Sunday, November 14
11.00 a.m.—Service of Trinity Eplii 
copal Church* San FranciSco; Rev. 
Charles P. 'Deems, rector.
2.45 to 4.15 p.m.— Concert by San 
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under 
direction of Alfred Hertz.
6.30 to 7.30 p.nu— Concert by Stanis­
las Bern's Littlii: Svmphdny Orchestra, 
Hotel,Whitcomb, San Francisco,
7.35 p.m.—Service of Trinity Epis­
copal Church, San Francisco.









,9.00 p.m.— Chats About New Books.’
'— Ĵoseph Hewy Jackson.
Tuesday, November 16
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Evercady programr
me by National Carbon Company,
9.00 p.m.—Surprise broadcast. 
Wednesday, Nuvembeir 17
8.00 p.m.— Whitcomb Studio.
Farm programme, co-operating with
U.S. Dcjartmcnt of Agriculture, Cal­
ifornia Stateo Department ■ of Agricul­
ture, California Farm^ Radio Council 
and the California Dairy Council.*
8.20 p.m.—An interview with the Ag­
ricultural Economist.
8.30 p.m.— Concert by Bern’s. Little 
Symphony Orchestra. ,
9.00 mm.—Address: “Our Beef Sup­
ply,”—R. M, Hagen, Assistant Man­
aging Director, California. Cattlemen’s 
Association.
Thursday, November 18
8.00 to 9.00 'p.m.— Concert by KGO  
Little Symphony .^Orchestra, Carl 
Rhiodlehamel conducting.
9.00 p.m. to midnight.—^Tom Gerun- 
ovich and his orchestra. Paradise Ball 
Room. Oakland. Intermission solos 
by Gladys La Marr.
. Saturday, November 20 
9.00, p.m. to 1 - a.m.— Dance music, 
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gihney; Eileen , Sprague, accompanist.
According to a statement made by 
M|r.. W. M. Vance, Manager of the Sub- 
Central of the Associated Growers at 
Nelson, the Kootenay and Arrow Lak­
es apple crop this year is fully twenty 
per cent larger than that of 1925. Fruit 
packing is practically over throughout 
Nootenay, wHidi district, has already 
shipped 312 carloads, with ipOfto fol- 
ovf.
WESTBANK
Misses Ellen and Florence Hannam 
left on Saturday for Oliver, ■where they 
have gone to live with their sister, Miss 
Marion Hannam, and attend school. 
m m m
Miss Audrey Smith spent the week­
end with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Simtli. , ,
« w «
Mrs. Cartwright, of Okanagan Land­
ing, who had been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Moore, has retur­
ned home. • * *
Mr. Leonard Fethcrstonliaugh left 
for Bonnington Falls on Monday.m m
The Co-operative packing house fin­
ished up oh Friday, the new grader be­
ing influentiar in getting the heavy 
crop packed so soon.
^iss M. Abei^dcen, accompanied by 
M iss , Merle Howlctt and Mr. Floyd 
Irwin, went home to Winfield for the 
week-end tdhspend Thanksgiving.
♦ * *
Mr. Thos. Wells and Miss Bernice 
Wells have returned home from East 
Kelowna.
Mr. McAlpinc has started the new 
bridge ovck* Powers Creek on the 
Pcachland road arid the road is impass­
able, so a detout* has to he made round 
by ucllatly which takes longer time
but is a very pretty drive.«  • «
Mr. A. S. Perry has taken: Mrs.»Mas- 
soh Russell's house for the winter and 
Avill come over from Kelowna on Sat 
urday.
Mrs. Charles Bartley is leaving on 
the 20th for Ireland, where she is gor 
ing to visit her mother. Mrs. Bartley 
would like to hear of some one travel­
ling in the same directidn.
The Okanagan Packers finished for 
the season on Thursday.
* * ■'
The packers gave a dance on Friday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Drought to celebrate the closing of 
the packing season.
* ' * *
Mrs. Masson Russell is leaving for 
Kelowna on Saturday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Thornber. •
Mr. Gordon, • of Wrightsville, Sask., 
is staying with his son, Mr. Douglas 
Gordon.
The new highway through the Fras­
er Capyon has been fonmally closed to 
all.traffic in ordter to enable the ■winter 
programme of improvements to' be 
commenced immediately.
M A K E  T H IS  A  M U S IC A L  CH R ISTM AS !
n p T J I l i '
O r th o p h o n ic  V ic t r o la
I S  t h e : l a s t  w o r d  i n
PERFECT SOUND REPRODUCTION
Marvellous— clear —  natural 
ami voluminous reproduction; 
that is what the CJrthophonic 
[l^ gives you. The greatest ad­
vance in sound reproduction in 
half a century. Fivii models:
Thd ConsOlette .......... $115.00




With Electric Motors,^ $45.00 each (extra).
^  (Terms arranged.)
31) i f :  
. f! ■
M a s o n  &  R is c h
L IM IT E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Oifiico, K E L O W N A
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  A L L  ANGELS. 
Noy. 14th, 24th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.ni., Holy Cotfnnunion.
10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Commmiion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
3.30 p.m., Young People’s Bible Class
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
ST. A N D R E W S ’, OK ANAGAN  
MISSION. NOv. 14th, 11 a.m., Matins, 
Sermon and Holy Communion.
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.—  
— Pastor: Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., 
9.45 a.m.. Young People’s department 
in the Class Rooms.
® Public Worship at 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
III the absence of the niinistcr, the 
Rev. C; A. Campbell^ of Rutland, will 
conduct both morning and evening
worship..
BAPTIST C H U R C H .-M r. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting. '
SALVATION ARMY, -^ o rn in g  
Meeting at 11, Sunday Schom at . 2.30 
p.m. Eveniitg Meeting at 7.30.
•jh’iidmmr
t f t a v e
i c e
® a r k e t
• ^ 4 ^ ,
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- a r  f i ^ i d e a
c a r  c o i f ,  P a r  s t , . ? ®  a
CHAS. D. SIMMS, the B. C. conference of the United
Dcuuty Sheriff for that portion of the Canada, which is being held
bounty of Yale not coinpriscd within Vancouver this week, 
the former electoral districts of •'
Grand Forks and Greenwood. - I Mr. R. Gumming left on Wednes-
I3-lc. Id-ay for the Coast.
- e s % - ®  o r  00^,^^. a | -
Phone 207 
K ELO W N A , B .C
C o jo ip jC e te  N e w  L i n e
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THB RBl^OWBA qOURIBR AND OKANAQAM ORCHARDIRT
THURSDAY* NO VEM BER  11, 192&
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
iHl<iinirf|fti">““““*‘“’****“”****‘
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHP
DENTIST
^or. Pendoxl St. & Lawrcnco Avc,
I
MRs! A. j 7 p RITCIIARI)
L.R.A.M., A.U.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, EiiRland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory  ̂
Studio; Corner oj R*chter Strand 
Harvey Avc. Phone Z«5-l j , i
C W . O P E N S H A W
Teacher of Pianoforte tind Organ' 
and Vocal Coach, 
pupils prepared for examinations. 
Studio: - Lcclcie Block
BALLARD ft McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery 
Importers of , ; 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 ?• O ^ B o ^
ISSttROf
WARRIAOE U C EN C ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBINC 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'’Phones: Biis. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. ,W. G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Su^eyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works •




Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTRACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
X
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
' D R Y  
Cord-^W ood
PINE, FIR, TAM ARACK, 
ALDER, BIRCH
Any lengths cut to order.
Book your orders now and be sure 
of good wood for the winter.




Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of this'Act, notice is hereby 
given of the appointment of F. 
THORNELOE, of^Okanagan Mission. 
B.C., as poundkeeper of the pound 
established in the Okanagan Mission 
district. ’
The pound corrals arc situate near 
the N.E. corner of Lot 10, a subdivision 
of D.L. 357, Township 29. Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Map No. 260, 
Group “A”, Kamloops.
E. D. BARROW,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
/ Oct. 7th. 1926.________________ 10-4c
S A L E  O F
S E C O N N IN D  C M S
Maxwell, Touring, in first class 
condition, new paint job.
Ford Light Delivery, in'good  
running order'.
Ford Touring, good mechanical 
order.
Studebaker Roadster,' good run-
‘ ning ordbr and good rubber.
Two bnc-ton Ford Trucks, ov- 
verhaulcd and. in good shape.
These cars can be bought on
; ;'timp;;,,'
H U D SO N -E SSE X
CARS
THOMSON i i o R S ,  LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) .
Corner of Lawrence Avc. & Pendozi
I T S W f i e i B T
THEBREAD 
WITH A  
P U R P O S E
W A T C H  O U R  W IN D O W S  
FO R
“Q U A L IT Y ”— the Keynote at
Sutherland 's B akery
Phone 121
NEW XMAS G O O D f
are arriving daily. W e  aire 
always proud of our Xmasi 
Goods when they arrive 
from year to year, but we 
really believe that Our stock 
is superior to any previous^ 
year.
You will note an unusual 
brightness in the jewelery 
lines that is especially pleas­
ing and the prices, in most 
lines, are less than last year.
It is always a pleasure to 
show our goods. Watch our 
window for the newest crea­
tions.
STAND AR D INE^ ( I j r T r  
5 T U B E  R A D IO  «P  I  O
Coast to Coast— no idle boast
400 Installed in Biltmorc Hotel, 
New York.
D. X. E N G IN E E R IN G  ^  
SALES CO., LTD .
20' Bloor St. W., Toronto
9-10c
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
WINFIELD
The Women’s Institute meeting was 
held last Thursday. Five dollars was 
voted to the Kelowna Hospital. The 
members of the Centre and Oyama In­
stitutes were entertained, both Insti­
tutes being well represented. Mrs. J. 
B. Wilson played a piano solo, after 
which Mrs. Dow spoke, in her usual 
entertaining manner, oil the different 
Ways 'of thinking. Three ladies satig a 
trio, “The Three Old Maids of Lee,’’ 
after which tea was served. During tea 
Mrs. Prior had the ladies guessing one 
of her famous puzzles.
The meetings of'the Winfield Educa­
tional and Social Society are 'proving 
very interesting. At the first meietihg 
'Mrs. Dow spoke of the Canadian auth­
ors and some of. their works. Last 
week, Miss Reekie started the study of 
India by giving a general description 
of the country, people, religions, etc., 
which proved very interesting. This 
week, they are having their social ev­
ening. Next week, Mrs. Dow will 
.speak of World Peace. As Mrs. Dow 
in very interested in this su1)jcct, the 
hour is sure to pass very quickly. The 
meetings are held pvery Wednesday 
from 8 to 9.15. Everyone invited to at­
tend.
• • * »
Another of our young men got very 
brave last Saturday. Mr.̂  Dayc Ed­
munds and Miss Sybil Standing, of 
Vcrifon, were united in mariage. Our 
best wishes to the young people.
Mr. Reading had the misfortune, on 
Tuesday, to have one of his coivs hit 
by the train and he had to kill her.
r n e  k e l o w n a  c o u r i e r
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
< « Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
SUBS^Rri»TION RATES  
(Strictly in Advance) '  ̂ •
To any address in the British Enipirc 
$2.50 per year. To the UnUed 
States and ot|icr foreign countries, 
- $3,00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article. ' ■ .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the p.npcr only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to tlic editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nom 
dc plume”: the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night vvill piot bo published 
until the following Tjccic.
AD VER TIS ING  RATES , 
Contract advertisers will please _note 
that their contract .calls for . delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests
of patrons and publisher, to avoid 
congestion on'■Wednesday and Thuru- 
day and consequent night work, and
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier .on time. Changes of contract ad- 
v^tisemcnts will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
, advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements— Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wantpd, 
etc., under heading “ Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. ' ■ . ■ ' ; ■
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion. Ip cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
oer line. '*
It so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care., of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, -add 
10 cents to c^ver postage or filing. -
TH URSDAY, NO VEM BER  11, 1926
ARM ISTICE
m e m o r i a l  s e r v i c e
(Continued from page 1)
The famous church of Stc'. Anne dc 
Beaupre, Que., was destroyed, by fire 
on Thanksgiving Day. The material 
loss amounts to half a million dollars. 
The famous relic of Stc. Annc^ was, 
however, saved from the flames, togeth­
er with valuable paintings.
(dead snake by the side of the road on 
which' humanity has inarched up td'the 
present day. Science killed pestilence. 
■The black plague, the bubonic plague,, 
cholera, smallpox, yellow fever, all 
have received their death blow and 
science has done the work. These foes 
also lie bleeding and half-dead by the 
road along which humanity passes "to a 
higher day.' Who will then ki|l War? 
Not com.merce, not science, nor both 
together. Only religion can kill war,' 
for religion alone can create the new 
heart. Without religion we are with­
out hope in the world. Without God 
we are lost.”
Commenting on the quotation from 
Dr, Jefferson, Mr. McMinn. declared 
that for religion to kill war it must be 
a true religion, pot mere sacerdotalism’ 
not sectarianism, but a living thing,that 
created a new church, a new society 
and a new patriotism, one which would- 
be, consistent with internationalism. 
Such a religion could be found in pas­
sages of the New Testament, and in 
the hearts of many deep-feeling and 
thinking people. A  recent writer in 
“Overseas” had asked: “What has
come of the vision of the nevv, world 
that was to arise out of the suffering 
and sacrifices of the Great War?” 
However, though no new world had 
arisen since the armfstice, many earn­
est Christians had worked hard to 
bring about a real change. At Ports­
mouth all classes had founded a new 
community which had taken for its 
motto “Deeds, not Words,” and which 
had carried on practical community 
work. They showed people that, 
though they might be down, they were 
not necessarily down and out, and help­
ed them to live better and more useful 
lives. This practical religion was the 
only kind which could help to bring a- 
bout the result spoken of by Tenny­
son—
“When war drums throb no longer,
“When battle flags arc furled,
“In the Parliament of men
“The federation of the world.”
Pointing out that more ex-soldiers 
had died during the past year in Kel­
owna than in any year since the Arm­
istice, Mr. George Matthews, Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Branch of the 
Canadian-Legion, proposed a resolution 
of sympathy and condolence with the re­
latives of veterans who had passed a- 
way since the previous memorial ser­
vice, and its adoption was signified by 
all rising.
Rev, Mr. McMinn made a feeling re­
ference to the- fact that Mr. E. W . 
Barton, Secretary of the Legion, who 
had made all the preliminary arrange­
ments for the service, was himself un­
able to attend as he was a patient in 
hospital,, and. the congregation were 
invited to give an expression of .sym­
pathy, .which was promptly accorded.
Previous to an offering being taken 




END OF g r e a t  FL iG H T  ;
Alan Cobham (now Sir Alan) circling 
Ben” over the'heads of tens oj 
thousands in the streets of London, be­
fore gliding down to the surface, of the 
Thames in front of the Parliament 
Buildings after his 26,000 mile flight 
to Australia and ireturh. ■.
Mr. McMinn explained that funds so 
received were placed in a separate bank 
account and! were used for relieving 
distress amid local veterans or their 
families.
1 After the hymn “From ocean unto 
ocean” had been sung, the benediction 
•was pronounced by Arcljdeacon Greene 
and all remained standing Vwhile Rev. 
C, E. Davis sounded “Last Post,” •with 
which (the eighth memorial service held 
in Kelowna since the Armistice came to 
a close.
C ITY  W IL L  A ID
D E H Y D R A T IO N  ENTER PR ISE
(Continued from page 1.) .
business piremises after 6.(K) p.m., was 
given reconsideration and' final passagfe.
By ' resoliition, thê  salary of Miss 
Gonroy, clerk in the VVater and Light 
Department,. was raised to $75 pet 
rnonth as from November 1st, and 'the 
City Clerk was authorized to employ a 
temporary assistant for a period of two 
nionths, during the end of the City's 
firiancial year and the audit period.
Mayot Sutherland, Aid. Rattenbury 
and' Aid. Shier were appointed to sit 
as a Court of Revision of the Voters’ 
List, in the Council Chamber, on Fri­
day, December 10th, at lO.OO p;m. 
Representation On Directorate Of 
Dehydration'Enterprise,
As the result of full discussion of the 
subject which had taken place in com­
mittee of the whole, it was decided to 
pass a resolution embodying the views 
of the Council as to the measure of 
assistance that should be given to the 
proposed fruit by-products plant and as 
to representation of the Council upon 
its directorate, as follows:
“ Resolved, that .the City Council re­
cord their approval of renting a parcel 
of foreshore with trackage to the pro-- 
posed dehydrating plant at a nominal 
rental of $1.00 per annum, and that the 
said Company be granted the use of 
the City boilers at a nominal rental. 
Provided, however, (that the' foregoing 
concessions are conditional on the City 
Council *being given authority to ap­
point half of the directors of the^said 
Company.”
The project is beginning to take de­
finite shape and. application for incorp­
oration will be made before long. It is 
proposed to offer the share capital for 
local subscription, many offers in this 
regard having already been received.
Public Works
Superintendent Blakeborough report­
ed that the principal work now being 
carried on by the Board of Works em­
ployees consisted of a drainage ditch 
on St. Paul Street, which was nearing 
completion, ’and some gravelling on 
Pend'ozi Street. When the latter was 
completed the men would go back to 
continuation of work on ,the Bernard 
Avemic sidewalks.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
November 22nd.
MORE p r o t e c t i o n  A D ­
VOCATED  FOR PH EASANTS
(Continued from Page 1)
After all present had corroborated 
the statements made by Major Brooks 
re the very large increase in magpies, 
and the question of how to keep beaver 
in the hills, where they helped to con­
serve the water supply, and keep them 
out of cultivated valleys, where they 
caused damage, had also been debated, 
it was arranged that Major Brooks at
595!
N O V E M B E R  S A L E  O F
Ladies’ anil
Attractive styles in plain colors, 
assorted 'Tweeds and Plaids. Sen­
sational savings on every gar­
ment ; most coats have fur collars; 
sizes 34 to 44,
Fancy Tweed Coats with collar 
and cuffs silk stitched; shoulder
lindd. ^ 1 9  P i f t
Selling at .....
AssoiTcd plaids vyith plain., collar,
I
$17.50lined tp waist.Selling at —.....
Wool Velojiirs with fur .collar and., 
cuffs, fanpy satin 
. lining ; selling at
Handsome pin point Coats, fancy 
lined throughout. K  A
Selling at ........
Misses'Coats in a good range of 
medium pHced garments, all in 
this November Clearance Sale.
KIDDIES^ HATS, drooping or rolling 
rims, 6 to 14 years, bright colors 
. with, touches'of fur, others •with rib­
bon; all marked down; for a quick 
' Clearance. •
Winter Coats
N O V E M B E R  C LE A R A N C E  O F  
L A D IE S ’ A N D  C H IL D R E N ’$ 
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  H A T S  
Ladies’ Silk Velvet and Silk Ffca- 
dy to wear and Pattern Hat^. $4.95
Medium and small rims with a 
wide range of styltS, featuring 
stitching on' soft velvet, fancy 
ribbons, ornaments, or 'feather 
mounts; all the latest shades; 
value.s to $1 2 .0 0 ; A K
November Clearance
N O V E M B E R  SHC)E S PE C IA L
A  Special Purchase of ladies’ fan­
cy straps and Ox- 0 ^ ^
fords; per pair ......1.
/FOUR STYLES. Patent straps and 
Oxfords with alligator trim. Alliga­
tor Straps and Oxfords whh .patent 
and kid trim.
Growing Girls’ Patent One Strap 
and Blonde Kid One Strap, $3.45
Full fiiting, two tone, rubber tip 
dn heels; sizes 3 to A  RL
5}^; 'Nov. Special
T h e  G r e a t e s t  o f  a l l  V a l u e s  
IN LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY AND SILK UNDER6ARM
Penrhan’s pure/ silk thread 
Hose, double sole, reinfor­
ced heel and toe, a wonder­
ful -hose for real genuine 
hard wear; fits beautifully;
all colors; ( S ’!  9 ^  
on sale, at, pr. V  i
Kayser Silk Hose in an as­
sortment of staple shades; 
all sizes> to lOj 
. SPEC IAL, pair «PJL
Italian plain Silk Hose, in 
black, brown and grey; oh 
sale at -
per pair tP A  o
Princess Slips in art silk,
■ shadow proof, (P r t  
:,in asst, colors \/
Princess Slips, Penman's ex­
tra heavy A
weight, at
Bloomers and Vests at : .
$1 .00, $1.50 and $1.95
r U M E R T O N ’ S
“ W H E R E  CASH BEATS C RED IT ”
____ • ' • • • '''—
some nearby date would meet a joint 
gathering of representatives of the. var­
ious Okanagan gattie protectiye assoc­
iations at Vernon,' when various other 
matters connected with gkme conser­
vation could be discussed at greater
Prohibition Of Shooting On Highways
A  resolution introduced b y  Major 
Maguire, seconded by Mr., H. V. Chap­
lin, was next endorsed after short dis­
cussion as to . what .constituted legal 
highways” and “travelled highways. 
It read: “Resolved, that the Game. Ac^ 
should be so amended as to prohibit 
shooting on all . travelled highways 
throughout the province.” At the pre­
sent time this prohibition extends only 
to municipalities and a. great many 
speakers \pointed out that in • rnatiy un­
organized' districts the public wer^.en- 
dangered through shooting being done 
on travelled roads. '
After Major Brooks had given an ac­
count of the damage done b y  black 
bear in recent years, hfe was accorded a 
very hearty vote of thanks for Having 
attended the meet.ing, which was then 
adjourned.* *
H O W  TO O U T W IT  W IN T E R
Some Suggestions That 
The Motor And Money As Well
Do you know how to ‘‘outwit win­
ter^'
For -some weeks the research de­
partment of the Automobile Club of 
British Columbia has been working on 
the problem of cutting down winter 
operatinpj costs and, as a result of the 
investigation, seveml money and mo­
tor-saving suggestions are offered.
Most motor-car owners have the 
habit of racing the engine a bit on a 
cold or frosty morning to warm it up. 
This is to be avoided. .
In a cold engine the oil is in an al­
most solid state, and until it •warms up 
the moving parts are operating prac­
tically without any kind of lubrication. 
When the engine is speeding up the 
moving parts begin to rub themselves 
to death because there is no him ot
protecting oil. . , . . .u
Automobile engineers say that the 
average car will give much longer ser­
vice if motorists would start fhc en­
gine slowly and run it slowly with 
Spark retarded for ten or hftcen ntin-
utes. , » •
“Remember your battery, an­
other piece of advice given by the Au­
tomobile Club, for while in summer 
one may almost forget the battery, it 
commands attention in the colder 
months. An occasional trip to the bat- 
tcry< service station takes only a few 
moments and it may prevent you from 
finding yourself stranded miles ‘joni 
home on some cold and stormy night.
l3uc to the increased use of lights, 
batteries run down more quickly in 
the winter than in summer and a dis­
charged battery will freeze much 
quicker than one fully charged. Re­
member to see that it is properly filled 
with distilled water. ’ . ”
Because of the increased* difficulty 
in starting, gasoline often filters 
through to the crankcase and dilutes 
the oil, making it a thin watery mix-
F O R  S A L E  ■
BUNGEOW ON PARK AVENUE
W ell planned; in splendid condition; fireplace; modern 
.bathroom; good grounds and outbuildings.
On terms. $3,500
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
INSUlflANCE
TTTRE - L IF E  - a c c i d e n t
STEAM SHIP PASSENGER AGENTS.
BONDS - - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial
T H E
Pitflian iiT  B u s in ess  C o lle g e
ROWCiLIFFE BU ILD ING , K E L O W N A
PR IN C IPA L  - J. GRIFFIN
SHORTHAND, TY PE W R IT IN G . BO O K K EEPING  
COM M ERCIAL SPELLlN(J, COM M ERCIAL LAW , etc.
lAKE A BUSINESS COURSt
J O I N  N O W !
Classes filling up fast.
QPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING!
turc unfit for lubrication. A  change 
of oil every 500 miles is advised.
Probably the greatest problem of 
winter motoring is how to protect the 
water cooling system.
The most common anti-freeze mix­
ture is that of 25 per cent alcohol to 
75 per cent of water. 'Ihis mixture, 
however, has several disadvantages. It 
evaporates quickly when the mptor 
is hot and therefore needs constant 
watching/ It boils at from IQO to 18U 
degrees and on mild, days it has a ten­
dency to' boil over.
Glycerine has lately conic into fav­
our as an anti-freeze mixture and it 
is very reliable. Although it is more 
expensive than . alcohol, a gallon and 
a l?alf or two gallons placed in the radi­
ator, to form a fifty per cent mixture, 
will last all'winter.,
There' arc one or two peculiarities 
about* glycerine, however. It will es­
cape through the,tiniest openings more 
readily than water, and this means 
that connections must be tightened'up. 
Its boiling point is higher than water 
and therefore it allows the engine to 
operate at a higher temp'-raturc.
The proper way to use these mix­
tures is to flush out the Cooling sys­
tem, Then, after making sure that all 
connections arc tight, fill the radiator 
with the solution.
In British Columbia, especially on 
the Coast, a windshield wipcj is a 
necessary accessory,
Yoirvc got to .hand it to the holilup 
men.
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‘ each additional Insertion
per line. Mihinttim 
week, 30 cent*.




FOR SALE-^Radio, 4;tubc Erla-Rc- 
flcx, new last June, with 
4jr, aerial and two^O ft. poles; $,̂ 25.00 
■cash. J. Stallard,.OIc. Mission. 13-lp
j?OR SALE— Good second crop hay, 
cheap. M. Bourcct, Mission I < » a ^
Announcements
l iftecn cents per line, each inser­
tion; niiniinum charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
iiiitini and group of riot more 
than . live figure^ counts as 
word. f
Local and Personal
FO R  SALE— Good milk cow,, clicai 
540 Clement Avc. ' _____ ■
FO U N D —Ba.dminton racquet. Apnlv 
City Police Office. 13-1(
GODDARDS Show Rooms^arc full 
■ Useful used Household Efitects.
Bedstead, complete .y.;... y ...... .
Rockers, $2-50 up; Chairs trom -  
Centre Tables, $2.50 up; Buggy .. 
Singer Drophead Sewing Machine
Chesterfield, hair stuffed .............
Divan chair, cn auite ...... .y.
Elegant Sideboard & China Lahinct 
Four cookstoves and rangcs^$l0 to 
Electric Iron, $2,50; Hot Plate 
Lady’s Cycle, $10,00; Gent’s ... ...
Oil Cooker,’3 rings ............
Stock Saddle and Bag —
Rifle and box shells ........... . .
VFORD,” 1927 model, extra tyre , and 
baggage rack, only used 3 weeks $5^b 
STU DEB AKER, light delivery, good 
, body, powerful: full price ............$bt
Postage Stainp Collection;
Tel. 457. To Buy, Sell or Exchange







FOR SALE— General purpose horse
•7 vra. old; democrat, two wheeled
■cart arid sleigh;,Phone 290-R5. lO-tfc
FOR SALE — Three-inch^ .deekin.
rough fir, $27 per i,000; 2x4,1x4, Ixu  
1x8 , ,1x10 and 1x12 rough fir at $20 
1,000; 1x8 rough pme^at $24 1,000, de­
livered in lots of 2,000 feet or over m 
Kelowna, Thirlings Lumber Co:, West- 
barik, B. C.
LA N D  SEEKERSI-^Ybu can’t afford 
to miss this oportunity for big Bar­
gains—such'offers do not repeat _ 
|S0 down arid $10 monthly, 50x169 R
lot, in grass, near packing houses, $liu.
!2S0 full price, 50x168 ft., Lake Ave. 250 full price, 743̂ 00, ft.^Long Bt. 
1050 full price, 143x272, ft., HarVey Av. 
250 secures 6 rooms; We^t
f u l l y ” iJo^ ’e r n  BUNGALQW , 3 
Bedrooms,' bath, etc.; apples, pears, 
prunes, plums; • $2,500, ̂
20 ACRES— Superior family Cepient 
Block Residence;; excellent huildm^s; 
orchard, pasture, truck o land, .pleii^^
Avater; “your terms.” ,\j f l-; ' ; ' ^  1 
,.3 ACRES—4 rooms, l l̂airi Road, 
land; chicken house, etc.; for $75U
(deed). . , ,
10 ACRES—Alfalfa; orchard; 6 rooms; 
good buildings; sold 2.000 boxes Ruit 
this year; sacrifice for cash or‘,third ot 
cost.—Hurry. • ■ ’ v/
160 ACRES—“Going Concern.’ Mea­
dows, truck land, . creeks;^ 6 rooms;
■ $2,000 cash; balance $5,000, over 9 
years; 5%
EXCHANGES— Some good ones.
TRADE Avhatyou don’t want for what 
you want. We have propwties-r—Van­
couver Island, Vancouver, Ore., Alber­
ta, Saskatchewan, Virginia, etc. Let _us 
know your r^quirenien^. Ask foivpnn- 
ted Lists.— GODDARDS A U C T IO N  
& R EALTY  CO. ' U-tfe
FARM IM PLEM ENTSyeovv,, horse.: 
pig, goat, gun,
ing, 8 h.p. engine on skids, cost $45U, 
get in the wood business for $125. 
Guernsey family cow, 5 years, w lL  fres­
hen Nov. 15th, $80. Geldincr,, 1,350 lbs., 
sound, good worker, $45. Bacon pig, 
Berk.-York. $15. Billy roat, “Angl 
■Nubian,” $10. Geese, each, $3. Hens, 
White and Red Leghorns, Rhode Is­
land Reds, $1. Feed cutter. $15. Walk­
ing plough, 12", $15. Mowing machine, 
1 horse, $20. Wagon, box.' fruit rack, 
VA ton springs, $35. Cultivator, 1 
horse, $5. ' 2-section'drag harrows, $4. 
Water spaniel, blk. bitch, 3 yrs., $5. 
Piano, “Weber,” ; New. $200.
Turbine water engine, “20th Century, 
$20. Above articles arc on the owners 
premises. To view, see us. Goddards 
Auction & Realty Co. 11-tfc
DRY W O O D
M ANGIN  & W IL L IS
Phone 507-L3, Box 105. . 12-4c
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
V IO L IN  and pianO; lessons given;
many years’ experience. Violins • re­
paired. Phone 282-R3. 13-lp
KODAK F IN ISH IN G  by Ribelin, & 
Stocks studio. Films left at the stu­
dio before 9 a.m. will be finished by 
5 p.m. same day. _______ 12-tfc
GENERAL PRESSM AKING— Mrs. 
Chisholm, Knox’s house, Glenn Avc.
6-tfc
CiMiMMIMmiHIHMitItHtlllHHfMIMMMtIMHMtmMHMMHWUlWtMMttHntMHMWMimtHmmMMtIiMM.li
Dr, Mathiflon, dentist, WilHts’ Block, I 
telephone 89. tfc|' ' , . an « ' «
Saturday, Nov. 27th, First Uintcd 
Church Amitial Bazaar,
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quun- 
titica. Glenn Building, Phone 150.
I9-tfc|
* • * ■ '
Don’t forget tliĉ  Parent-Teacher 
(Homo Economics) Sale on Dec- 4th.,
13-2c
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S.
•* f '
•Tile regular mcctini:̂  of the Parciit- 
Tcachcr A.ssociation will be held in the 
Public Sdhool, Nov.' 16th. at 8 p.ni. 
Reception to parents of receiving j
County Court is being held here to- 
! (lay.
M-ajor ami Mrs. Houhlon left today 
for Victoria, i
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rowcfiffc arc cn-j 
joyipg a holiday at the Coast-
Mr. and Mrs, R , Hancock, of Nar;i- 
13-lc |mata, were visitors here on Friday.
Hon. T. b. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, is staying at the Lakeview,
Mrs. W. D.' Hobson and sons re­
turned home from England on Satur­
day.
Mr. R. S. Moc left on Saturday on a 
holiday trip, which he will spend , at | 
the Coast,
Gapt, Rodney Keller left this morn- j 
ing tor Winnipeg to resume his inili-1 
tary duties,'
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dunne, of Larkin, 
who were guests at the P.nlacc, left for
20-tfc
F IN A N C IA L  STATEM ENT ‘
OF LAD IES ’ H O SPITAL  A ID
S.1R W IL L IA M  M ULOCK,
 ^mrcit  f |hc  isjnentirined .as the likely successor
classes and ucvv members of teaching to the Hon. Henry Cocksliutt ;is Lieut
staff. . . It is ifxpectcd that tilifc Occidental j enant-Governor of Ontario.
t I , I cannery will hot close its season’s run
Send it m the Laundry. , Jtili the end of next week
c / _ t Wrirfi, V i.i I Mr, Peter F, Anson, an E>igU-sh ar
Mr. Lewi, i., productaB thc m m tolLo“ er! i. .'toyinr^ih Mn >*r.:
c„„,cdy “The Be„,,y the Em- o . L. ’ Jo,.e., Qen.. Avenue. / - '  , , h e m a t  t o h  Jr'cefc
7th^iindcr\iispiccs of the Gyro Club I  Mr. B. Gehr, who for several months R«»ch for several weeks. He is an old
of kiflowna, Ĥ e is anxious to meet all had been a guest at the Palace, IcfcLr R»end
those Who would be willing to volun- 'his home in London. England, yester- A f^r p-stm^
tccr^thcir services ^   ̂leJf h^fmonds ̂  ga S  CaUfoTni" fm
i,avc material to Mrs. James Chisholm ha? returned part of the winter and will stay with
will" renuire about all" extended visit in Vernon, and the , Franciscans at Santa/Barbara. He
MtT peoprh. c a ^  c t o  | ocpect., to remain in Kelowna for the | is Limsclf a Franciscan Tertiary,
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, Major J. C. MacDonald, Comp­
troller of Water Rights, and Mr, J. E. 
Lane, Solicitor of the Board of Investi­
gation unde4‘ the Water A<:t, are in the 
city this morning. The Minister is hear-
Eemetnher &t:,, Nov^7.h, the date I staying at Vancouver. Tlmy arc | ̂  3  C < !S m ? a ^ S r ’a
■ rrjrof . TTnitPfl rimri'li annii.'il nccted to motor homc bv the southcni'
Anglican Church Sale of Work, Sat- ' and Mrs. McMinn left at
urday, Nov. 20th, at 2.30 p.m., in Wes-j week to'attend the con-
icy Hall, Afternoian tea, home cooking, fgrence of the United Church at Van- 
needlework suitable for Xmas I/̂ ouvfer
Xmas tree,for the, children. ll-4c ; '
* • • ■ ' Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara are
of i h e ' ^ t United Church im ua pe r, c^e . 3̂  ther
Bazaar  ̂ from-2 li.ni. to 9 p.m. Home I route at the end of this week, - I Board of Trade Hall, It is expected
. Mr. J. E. Reekie left on Sunday.fdr that he will travel on to Summerland 
for rS t iS ls ^  '‘’'13:3c Vancouver to attend the funeral of his either today or tomorrow, anothcMoc-
suitable for Clmstmas^gitts. i J '̂  brother-in-law, the late Mr. P. J. Me- a! appeal having to be dealt with there.
Transfer. F. H. Lane; phone 477 or During the week from November 1st
59. ,  i  t0 November6th,inclusive,thc Kelow-
■.A' rr> Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., and Mr. J. na Growers’ Exchange made the fol-
We ^ e  .aU goin^ W hewr ro  Mis-- Jones, M.L.A., left this morning for lowing shippients: to prairie points, ten 
sion Crepk.S^ppl Dance, K.L.C^ road; iQ attend the unveiling of cars of apples, two cars of apples and
Seirenaders Orchestra. When.? Enday, I cenotaph erected there to the mem- vegetables, two cars of pears, and one 
Nov. 19th.V. W w?^ aid of i^hrxol pry of those from that district who fell car of onions; to B. C. points, one car
Piano Fund. Admission, $1.00. Lane- jĵ  the Great War. This monument has of boxed apples and one car of loose 
ii^g, 9 to.2. , ■ , . been placed opposite the High School apples; to Eastern Canadian poiiits,
,v :  ̂ , at "West Summerland. ' ' j four cars of apples; to South Afric^,
The^ Kelowna' Scottish Soiiiety will . ' , twocarsof apples; to theUnited King-
ibld a general riieeting and social ey- Having received disquieting news Montreal, eleven cars of ap-
ening on .Wednesday, Nov. 17th, at 8 as to the health of his mother, rather |gg. the United States, one car of 
lij.ni., in the Morrison Hall. All mem- Carlyle made  ̂a hurried departure for pj^g. ; cars in all.
jers iand prospective members are re- England on Moniiay and will sail from I , -
quested to be present. R. Bruce Deans, Montreal on the Ascania on November The directors of the Kelowna Hospi-, 
Sec.-̂ TTeas; ’ : ■ ; • 13-lc 19th. He hopes to return as early m Society wish to acknowledge with
possible. In ms thanks the following donations'to thethe new year as
WilRthd’ ^  took a brown fence, Father Aidan Angle wiR-attend received during, October:
striped Persian cat from his'home on ^  l>osmess and correspondence at Bear Church, apples; children of
St. Pau l St., please-return him to avoid Creek Kan(:h. Anglican Church, preserves,, fruit, ve-
s f  ASrew-rChurch Thanksgiving,^ Winfield, fruit and
The Kelowna’ ■Hospital Ladies' Aid I f t e r . ^ ^ T e ln ^ K d  thef position of m ”
will hold their sewing _ bees_ at _the j organist and cho^npster atlhe^rand-| Lovd. six boxeslist a Cn irmasicr t Liic vJitiMu- . __a V  T
Nurses^ Home on Nov. 22nd, 23rd, 24th,I view (Robertson) Presbyterian Q^urch, sy , W . H.' H.^McDougall,
and 2Sth. The country (iistricts are Vancouver, which he has accepted. fifty b̂ oxes of apples; Mr. P. B. Willits,
asked^to send representatiw^^ Among thosb who have met with moose meat; Mr. J. Clark; Winfield,
B r n ^ S 'a i d  E S p  K doJnaT 'W ei: home l u s t o f  opplosi Mr. R. Gray, $10.
Nearly One Thousand Dollars Expen 
ded For Direct Benefit Of 
Hospital
I .
q'hc subjoined financial statement 
which ordinarily should have appearet 
in the report of the annual meeting o 
the Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid, 
published in a recent issue, was not re­
ceived until this week, hence the delay 
in its piihlicntion. While it shows no­
thing .of the treineiulous amount o: 
sewing and other invaluable work car 
ried on for the Hospital by this splen­
did body of puhlic-spiritcd ladies, it 
reveals that nearly one thousaml dol­
lars was expended direclly for the hen 
efit of the institution, which convey 
some idea how indispcnsahlo is tlr 
service it roiuleili.
Receipts
Balance on hand, Oct. 15, 1925 $
Fees rc'ccivcd during year .... 
Donations: •
Winfield  .......... ...$ 12.50
I.O.D.E......... 10.00
Glemnorc ....... ........ 5.00'
For cutlery ........ - 16.00




Nickel Fund, for blinds .........
Proceed.s of events:
Hospital Ball .........  339.25
Tag Day 351.03
Home Cooking Sale 174.66
Value of linen and china shower 








Hourfekeeper’s, salary account $ 140.00
Hospital supplies .........
Expenses, Hospital Ball ......
Expenses, Tag- Day 
Expenses; Hcime Cooking Sale
Advertising t,—.:..................... .
Sundry expenses, cartage, show 
cards, etc.
Stamps, envelopes, eR............,
Cash in Bank ......................
Cash on hand, not deposited—.












USE OF SULPH UR
• AS A  FER TILIZER
Centre; Thurs 
Glenmore
2Sth Winfield and I Point buck up Mission Creek; Mr. W j  Mr. N. E. Sutherland secured broad- 
Work^to comi^nc^aT^^ secured a two-pointer casts from Sydney, Australia, mi his
Work to commence at ^ Lumby; arid Mr. A. Berard, who receiving set on five days of last week.
p.m.
sible are' asked to attend.
24th; Okanagan Mission and Okanaganjare: Mr. W. Harvey, who shot_a four- 
’ — °  • 1 p
2 Kriowles, who
As many town merribers as po|- g^\'on^ with a I The bro“adcastiiig station there begins
magnificent head near Rocky Point, its evening programine at 2 a.m,., our 
'Tu „n-uL-| Mr. Norman DeHart also shot a fine time, ending at about 6 a.m.. Mr. buth-
The Eldorado Arms Hotel is novv f Mission Creek. erland, who has a three-tube set, states
closed for the Avinter. Private dances P . that the musical programme provided
can-be arranged. 10-tfc| Mr. E. J. Schiedel, who arrived from by the Sy(lney .broadcasting station,
Lacombe, Alberta, last week, has taken 3CL, consists for the most part of a 
Cafeteria Supper, 5.30 to 8 , Nov. I over the duties of accountant at the concert with soprano and other vocal 
27th, United Church Bazaar. 13-lc j Bank of Montreal in succession to Mr. golos, which is generally followed by 
. ♦ I E. R. Felly, who has been transferred accounts of race meets. At about 4.15
The; Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Boy to Lethbridge. Mr. Schiedel was a U.m., our time, the'concert finishes and 
Scouts have a number of cook books member of the local staff of the Bank dance music is put oil by a good or- 
still on hand, and will sell them at 25c. eleven years ago before leaving fc>r ov- chestra. The entire programme was 
Why not enclose one in your Xmas erseas'service, and he is being welcorn- heard quite plainly here, which is con- 
parcel overseas? On sale at Spurrier’s ed back to Kelowna by many old sidcred ver’  ̂wonderful, the distance be-
Experimeiits conducted by different 
investigators indicate that sulphur ha? 
some value as a fertilizer for certain 
crops, especially for legumes on some 
soils.' In hî , report for 1925, the Super-- 
intendeiit of the Dominion Experimen­
tal Station (Mr. E. M. Straight) at 
Sidney, B. C., gives the results from 
sulphur applied to plots of alfalfa one- 
thirtieth of an acre in extent at rates 
of 100 and 300 pounds per acre. These 
results would indicate that oh the soil 
of that district sulphur does not in­
crease the yield of alfalfa and that 
larger amounts than 100 pounds per 
acre retard rather than encourage its 
growth. A  table in the report giving 
the. average yields per acre f(jr two 
years shows that bn a plot; which ‘ re­
ceived an application of 300 pounds of 
sulphur the yield was.3 tons, l.SlO lbs.; 
on a second plot which received 100 
pounds of sulphur the yield was-4 tons, 
4 2 2 lbs., and on the check plot (no 
sulphur) the yield was 4 tons, 617ĵ  ̂ lbs.
An experiment is also being conduc­
ted at the station to ascertain the value 
of gypsum as a fertilizer. Results iib- 
tained last year, which, show a superior 
yield in quantity from the check plots, 
are not considered conclusive, owing 
to the dryness of the season, but this 
year the test is expected to prove of 
greater worth.
parcel 
jookstore. ®, i3-lc friends.
FOR H O USEW IVES
Stuffing For Wild Game
The death occurred at Vancouver j 
General Hospital on Wednesday, Nov­
ember 3rd, of Mr. John Christopher 
Perry-Gore, at the age of 28 years. He
tween Kelowna and Sydney, N.S.W., 
being over 8,000 miles.
The conveners appointed by the Par­
ent-Teacher Association in connection 
with arrangements for the sale of a-
Miich of the success in roasting wild in the Great War •̂’̂ d^^ter home cooking in Wesley
6 f any sort S e n d s  on the on Saturday. December 4th, are
For wild duck, m a n y  g o o d  c o o k s  U t j m ^  Ke ovvna. H i ^  engaged m the effort to make
f a m i l y  COWS;-Pullcts, furniture 
of every description-for auction; ev­
ery Saturday, 2 p.m. Goddards, tel 457.
11-tfc
HUNTERS I—Save your trophies and 
have them nicely mounted 1^ G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists, Furriers, 
Box 461. _______________ 3-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JOITES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
W A N T E D — By Nov. 17th, rates by 
approved companies for $50,000 mar- 
inc insurance on woodijn Diesel-driven 
ferrv and equipment. Mso on public 
liability insurance against accident in 
the sum of $10,000 for any one pers^  
and $50,000 for any one accident. P.O. 
Box 610, Kelowna.  ̂ _
insert a whole raw onion in each funeraV^was held at V«ji-1 ““p̂fnrr- ro-isting taking care t o  r e m o v e  Least, ihe mnerai was neia Ure soliciting the aid of the rural dis-
it before the bfrds go to the table. This ° ‘V ‘f f u r n i s h i n g  contributions of
w ill ’ take away the^fishy flavour some-h"^de in the Returned Soldiers plob Lyork and foodstuffs, and they are anx^
tTmU n o t S l e  in wild ducks. If an Mountain View Cemetery. f^^t should be appreciat<.d
ordinary bread stuffing is used, the xhe meeting of the Kelowna and that any htdp so rendered will be m
onions should be sliced fine and fried District Conservative Association, held the nature of
in deep butter fat before being mixed the Board of Trade Hall on Tucs- a»d of the cstabhshment of the much- 
vvith the other dressing ingredients. L^y evening was well attended, all the desirî d chair of Home Econmmes at
This ensures their being thoroughly Q„tiying sections being represented, the University of British Co u .
cooked and makes the dressing much xhe^ following were appointed dele- >s somewhat a matter of pr»Jc that the 
more delicious arid digestible, gates to the Conservative c o n v e n t i o n  women s organizations should not
?. Kamloops on November 2jrd: Drin^thc„ob,e«™e
Salmon With White SaUce  ̂ _ Dickson and Messrs T F. Burnc, I tnem oi outainmg an aucquaie euuuw
One large-sized can of salmon. Heat — q ' j j  B D Lvsons J. N. ment for the chair, and the Parent
the salmon and Put on platter m q 'e . ‘Campbell and ’ H. S ' - ...... .= mmoos
piece, if possible. Make a white sauce a tkinson 
and pour over it. Have three eggs hard 
boiled'and slice these over top. Garnish 
with parsley.
Teacher Association, which is compos­
ed of both sexes, is lending its aid to 
sister societies to achieve the laudable 
The attendance 'at the dance giv(:n I purpose they have in view, 
by the members of the Skating Club in . , c- t t- i i
the Morrison Hall on Monday evening I The members of the Sons of Lngland 
was not as large as the hockey boys I Benefit Sociijty held an enjoyable and
had hoped for, probably owing to many I highly amusing Guy Fawkes cclcbra-
rxrAXT'TTrn__tn»1n for cren- people being away from town durinf  ̂ tion on the evening (if Nc)vcrnb(;r 3rd,
hm!^vnrr^N(^ 655 Cou^^  ̂ the holiday. Howcvcr, those who took After the whist and 500 drive had beenoral housework., No. 655, Lourier L entirely pleasant time. The concluded, the prizes for which went
Lcn Davis Orchestra excelled itself and to Mr. C. Cook and Mrs. W. Scott fô r
H E LP  W A N T E D
SITUATIONS W A N T E D general regret was expressed that it 500 and to Mr. G. Hall and Mrs. G would be their last appearance here un- Hammond for whist, a play was put on 
W O O D  split and piled. Gardens dug. I til next spring. in celebration of anniversary of
Phone 282-R3 Kelowna. 13-lp discovery of the Guy Fawkes plot.
’------------------------------- ' All veterans, whether members of Those taking the principal rolc.s were:
the Canadian Legion or otherwise, arc James I., Bro. J. V. Ahlctt; Herald, 
reminded of .the approaching visit of j Bro. J. Waldron; Henchmen, Bros. G.TO RENT
W A N T E D — One set of “Book of 
Knowledge,” good shape. P.O. Box
LS9.
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. Col. F. A. Robertson, chairman of the I H. Tutt and B. Lowery; High Exccu-
No. 603, Courier. . 12-tfc Returned Soldiers’ Commission and a I tioncr and National Lamplighter, Bro.
------- — ............................... ..........  trustee of' the B. C. Canteen Funds I E. Hoarc. Great excitement and much
TO RENT— Furnished bungalow at Board, who will address a meeting to amusement was caused by the decision 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 1-R. 8-tfcjfic held at the Veterans’ Club tomor-1 of his Majesty that Guy Fawkes, a 
TJTTM'r TOW cvciiing, Friday, November-12th, dummy very well got up, should be
at 8 o’clock. He will speak on the hanged fortliwith, also by his further 
Ethel St., between Glenn and Har- Commission during the decision that a well-known and highly
‘ seven years and upon the impor-j respected mcmbci^f the sister orgaiii-
‘ tant question of disposal of British j zation was a witcH; and that she should
Columbia’s share of the canteen funds, j be cast into a dungeon. Altogether
The meeting will be open to all ex-1 nothing could have been much funnier
vcy,
W A N T E D  TO  RENT
'^housc^^hrlcrcag”!’ W^ S ? * b S  | service men, and it is hoped that there [than this version'of the Guy Fawkes
13-lc 764, Kelowna. 13-^  I will be a large attendance. legend.
UPSTAIRS
YO UR  O LD  FRIEND
J H Y  HUGHES
(late of thp Oak Barber Shop)
Offers you
COURTEOUS





IN  T H E
T R Y  - B E LG O  - B R A N D  
E X T R A C T E D
H O N E Y
STAN. B U R K E
 ̂ Phone 276-R4 13-8p
J, F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone. 278-R4
22-ifc
BR O W N ’S
H O N EY  
M cKENZIE COM PANY. LTD.
t r a n s f e r . W O O D  DELIVERED.
Send For N o b b y
T H E  CH IM NEY SW EEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLAIHCE
. 45-tfc
Blan/̂ ets and Comforters
OF UNUSUAL VALUE
I W ITN EY B LA N K ETS  ARE NOW H E R E !
' Cold winter iiiglits will have no terrors for 
those tucked sturdy under such warm llulTfy 
wdollen blankets as we are now showing.
Witney Blankets are hnown the world over 
• for their exceptional wearing qualities, and we 
have a large assortment at,'very reasonable 
prices. ,
English, Scotch au)t Canadian Blankets
priced from $9.75 $19.75
per pair ............. *
A  new assortment of English down Comfor­
ters af*e now here in the latest $ ^ 0 0 0  
designs. Priced from $8.95 to, *
Phone 361
CANADlilN lEC lO H , KELOWNA
.C O L  F, A. ROBERTSON
Chairman, Returned Soldiers’ Commission and ^Trustee , 
B. C; Canteen Funds Board, will address a
to be held at the;
C L U B  R O O M  S
F rid a y , N o ve m b e r 1 2 th
. at 8 p.m'.
A L L  EX -SE R V IC E  M E N  are cordially invited to be 
, present.
13-lc
T  H  E E I  G H T  H  A  N  1)1 U  A  L
Under the auspices of the Canadian Legion, Kelowna
(Formerly G.W.V.A.^ .
will be held at the
M O R R I S O N  H A L L
■ I , ' ■ .
on
Thursday, November 11
Dancing 9 to 2
Admission Tickets, $1.00 Supjper included 
ll-3c
T h e  .K eiow na Vo lunteer F ire  
° ■ Brigade
*
beg to announce that they will hold their
THIRTEENTH
A n n u a l  B a l l
in the
’ SCOUT H A L L
(Special arrangements have been made for heating)
Thursday, N o vem ber 25th
T A B L E  SU PPE R  (steam heated), upper floor of^ 
McDonald’s Garage.
With Special Entertainment.
Dancing - 9 p.m. , 13-2C
Better Than Ever.
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  J O B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
PAGE 8 |X
So T ru ly  Fin e
T E A Toa
Ih rin K  I t  aacl yow  W ill m&y ' ‘S iip w l*'**
D R Y  B I R C H  W O O D
2  foot length .......
16 inch length .........
1 2  inch length ......
.... $6.00 a rick 
$4.25 a rick 
..... $3.75 a rick
Delivered.
IN S IG N  FRUIT COMPANY, LTD.
l^elephone 299
8-tfc
F m  CHmSIMAS CHEER
Your friends in the Old Country wiU appreciate 
from British Columbia. , On recent of
charges paid, to your friends in England, Scotland and Waie
Jonathan    per hox
McIntosh ............   per box
Grimes Golden per box
Newtown ............    per box
Spitzenberg .....................— per box
> Winesap ..... ................ . per box
Delicious ..... ——   per box
Apples can be delivered in Ireland, Belgium and France at addiUonal
.cost.'," •■■ ■ ■
We will deliver your own apples pack^ by, yourselves for $2.50 per 
. box from assembly pomt.
All orders should be delivered at our office in Vernon, not later than 
November ISth, accompanied by cash, money order, or cheque, pay-
able at par.
a s s o c i a t e d  g r o w e r s  o f  b . c . l t d .









Pure beer adds to your well being ̂ d  
your enjoyment of life. Order it by the 
case from any Government Store—have 
it always on hand for your table and for 
the entertainment of your guests. British 
Columbia beers are healthful and in ' 
vigorating
\
Beers, such as arc made by the Amalga^tcd  ̂Breweries of British Columbia and distributed to the people by the bottle at the Government stores 
and by the glass in Licensed Premises, contain only 
enough alcohol—4 ^  per cent.—to stimulate the digestion, 
while their content of vitamins and valuable vegetable 
extracts and mineral salts are of the highest worth in 
fortifying against the dangers of low vitality ahd illness. 
Drink pure beer in the Winter months, when heavy 
foods and too much “indoors” lower vitality.
Amalgamated Breweries of British Columbia, in which 
are associated Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier 
Brewing Co. of Canada Ltd., Westminster Brewery 
Ltd., Silver Spring Brewery Ltd., Victoria Phoenix 
B wing Co.. Ltd.
THE KXtOW NA COtTRIER AND OEANAQAW
TH U R SD A Y , NOVEM BER U , i m <
It h o m a s  m e w h a n ^ ,^  sto r y
I / I




Thomas Mcighan, picture star, I 
I an adc«iuatc vehicle for his tajents 
Tin Gods,” which conics to the Em- 
orcss Theatre on Friday and Saturday, 
November 12tli and 13tli. Thc stqry is
J  Tw e n t y  YEARS a g o  ♦
1 ) ■ r- -- - '
♦  (From the filce of T h e  Kelowna J  
j V  . Courier") J
^  Thuraday, November 0, 1906
I “The 8.8. 'Kelowna' ia now  ̂ even 
more a powerful tug than wc hi a
mlc'of deep S .  stated,
calling ^  mmortun- and witli the Incrcpcd presaure Uic
r T o  12 milea per hour."
cludiiV'Xuccn'^Prhigic "W c were misinformed, as to the
* r „ ; « . ' & c a  It tT tS u , on a .cUli and„sa..k, hia not o..c of .he pum-
projecting below, a towering bridge. . »  * •
.count. .;i? fife, whiC, fs 
Thc'thomc conc_cr... a rising TO>mg|orch^^^
p r a ir ie  BUI-I-BtlN
(Continued from Page 2)
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
M s T o S - r r  L 'r l - ‘^ '-
tioii. A  child ia horn but she continues , . ^
to dabble ill politics and bccotties a ^n - “A  high figure for «̂ cal estate ̂ a a  
didatc for the State Assembly. Her reached last week when Mr. DeHart 
home^a turned into a political stamp- sold four acres facing both, on Ethe 
ine grounds One day, the child dis- L n d  DeHart Streets, to Mr, Thompson
turbs a meeting. His. mother’s 3ccrc-|o(f Wolacley, Sask., for the sum of $3,- 
tary locks him in a nursery arid he falls qoo. The land is of the very best, aixd 
from the open window to His dgath be- Mr. Thompson will erect a fine, resid- 
fore the horrified gaze of his . father, gnee."
Less than a week later,. the politicians I _ , 1 Hp-ivt Lettuce Cal., crates ....—...
again gather irii; the rooni where,.the . *‘a  few land sales arc reported. _Mes- Carrots, Beets and
child’s dead body had̂  i(,c3ted, and th® I ^  Hewetson sold a house! Turnios ........ .................... — -■ i
sight enrages the and lot iri Parkdale for $1,600, and have _  | ^ g g  ....... . S,60.
ienc  ̂ has ocen stretched beyond fur-1 of 300 acres of 1 » Winnipeg
ther endurance, and he leaves his w i t e f o r m e r l y  the Mur- ^ tm attpeg . N ov. 3.—  Business^ 
after a furious quarrel. ray property, situated sout“ ' vvaiyiy ,
Drake obtains a' position in cha^e Creek/to Mr. Thorneloe."
of construction,of a large bridge at Del * *
for anything they wilt Bring U‘o 
season ia over and they are getting 
mealy. B.C.. P ’Anjou pears arc ajao 
showinK considerable shrinkage m ^-^5 
age and the price has 
try and inettase the sale. The wuolc- 
sale prices are as follows: ^
B.C. Fancy Macs, $L50 to ........ . 2.00 |
K.C. Crate Macs, $1.10 t o ---------
B.C. Fancy Jonathan ............. -  *
B.C. Wagner .......—...................
B.C. Fancy Banana ........... .......
B.C. Fancy Grimes Golden.......  ,
B.C. Fancy Spy ........ .
B.C. Fancy Delicious, large ..... .. 1
B C. Fancy Delicious, small
_..I n,.nUr. ................and "C" Grade.....
B.C. Crate Early Winters........ .
B.C. Crate Late Winters ...
B.C. Fancy Roane .......................
B.C. Fancy Stayman ..................
B.C. Fancy Spitz ....................—
B.C. Fancy Winesap ........— —
B.C. Fancy Newtown ,...—...........
B.C. Hothouse Tomatoes ..........
B.C. Hyslbp ...............................
B.C. Celery.................... .......... .
B.C. Sample Onions, sacks ...
B.C. Standard Onions, sacks - .  
B.C. Stan^rd Onions, crates..., 
B.C. D ’Anjou Pears 
B.C. Flemish and Assorted halt
• Pears .................................
B.C." Potatoes, bushel ...............
Manitoba Potatoes, bushel ........
Alberta Gems, bushel... ............
Alberta Whites, bushel.....— •—
Spanish Oiiions, large crates 
Ontario Concord' Grapes, basket 
























T o  I n v e s t o r s :
The average man in investing his moneyr thinks if 
the company he proposes to invest i ni s  making a good 
profit his investment must be O.K. Many companies carn- 
mer good profits today will be out of business in ten yeats 
time. If you consult an expert in the matter it costs you 
no more to buy the security but it means you are more or 
less safeguarding yourself.
An e x p e r t  in oiudyaing a accu rity  looks for thb following 
CBScntialB:—
1. Whether capital is being distributed upder the guise of profits.
2. Whether the profits arc really earned.
3. Whether the maintenance of property has been properly main*
tained. V  , , I
Whether the proper allowances for depreciation have been made 
to not only cover renewals but obsolescence.
The permanence of the source of raw materials used in the 
husiiioss*
6. The necessity of the particular business to the buying public.
7. The stratcfjical position of the business.
8 . Its value or adaptability for other purposes in case of liquida­
tion.
Thc^e arc a few of tho items that are considered by an expert 
in analysing a business.
When investing do you think of these things and, if you dp, 
do you know enough of business conditions arid balance sheets to 
size them up?. If not, consult us ^ d  your self,
ctcation o£ capital takes many years. Do not, allow it to be iritterca 
away by poor investments sjnCc you may never have an opportmnty 
of replacing your lost capital. Before  ̂advising our clients to myest 
wc give investments our careful consideration.
W c invite you to consult U3 before making any investments.
4.
5.
tnO JjallllL i.v»i***v**j i __
 , i  h of ^ ‘ssionL gloppy, country!I------------  A. _ n poor .  y I
Rio, but, arrived there, he proceeds to ‘‘A  gang of C.P.R. painters has Ef̂ v̂ rers, potato movement slowing up,
lly been ‘painting the town red, ® j.u „„ pvioiort demand to date. /drown his sorrows in drink. Taciturn Uj ri
................. ..... -^ 1-  n least a portion of it, during the past "etiS&  all British Columbia^ on-
i wiiu uuco ..V.I .v.,^---- — —T j  V ' ’ week, the “ ‘scellaneous collection ot here showing more or less frost
merits of Carita (Renee Adoree), a freight sheds and the old office build-lions -
and disagreeable, he is the only ma ^ ^---- . i, ' n *•
ho does not respond to the blandish- ^ , the misce laneous cojk tipn _________ _  ,
i  f i  (  ),  f i     l  ̂ ffi  il - . Market full of British Col-
dancing girt The inevitable^ conse- i„gi,aving been decorated mth a
quence of his dissipation-results. He L,f cheap red paint, slapped on, which j Qjrj.„rL wapes-moving with no more 
is discharged, and on the anniversary ngverthless vastly improves ap- • . . fo^^^'rd. California tomatoes
of his son's death , he seeks oblivion lu j pgarance. We understand there is takiniz care of demand here, also grreen
a frenzied debauch. Stricken with black misunderstanding between the Com- _  ^  quantities from
fever, Carita, who really loves him. pany and the contractor for the new
nurses him back to health. I station, in consequence of which it has vVholesalers report that this being
Janet loses her election an<h ,her hot yet been accepted, and it is not ĝej^̂ ît has stimul-
thoughts turning once more to her hus- known when removal will be made-to l demand for apples tQ consid-
band, she seeks him out to effect a re- the new quarters.  ̂  ̂ erablq extent, running into rather nice
conciliation. Carita, thinking he still , . ' hoc mtnniled hasiness for them,
loves his wife, leaps from, the great ®f Wholesale prices:
bridge. I an approximate Jtajemê ^̂ ^̂  Ontario-
FO R  IM M E D IA T E  SA LE
Y2 acre on Pendozi Street, 7 roomed house, full bascnwiri,
garden, chicken house, garage
Price ..... -............. ..........•
Terms: half cash.
$2,500.00
Terms can be arranged.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST GO.





nj<ciiuc u> v — ->T- | .'bskt., 65c toV.................-—
than the estimate. ^ The figures for Greening, bushel basket
The Ashcroft and District Board of ESdhS  the^^o^treeS cost Grade B 1.50 ®
2.75
.3.50
to firms who had sold what is now] 
known as "rum candy.”
6.50
4.50
xne YAbiu-iuiu .i.iv. ^ - “ •'— ‘- ' '“•" . complete., grading tne two street '-"“M potatoes White, cwt..
Trade has petitioned the Department of U547 fbe work being done by the day '^itigh Columbia- 
Public Works to construct a new road at a cost, of $301 lower than tbe lowest Flemish Beauty, box,
on tbe soutb bank of tbe Fraser Rivor tend^; , f °  pkney, $2.50 to ........., o _AcVirrnft practically paid.for itseli mreaay.^xneI p y Fancy .•
betw-een Spenc g J I new sidewalk on Pendo^ Street, f r o m j ^ , ^  jj^j^pancy
The petition states that the proposed gg^nard Avenue to Mr. Burnes hous^ Extra Fancy, $2.25 to .... 2.50
road could be constructed at a cost of done by day work, cost $840, of Apples McIntosh, crates $1.50 to 1.60
approximately $65,000, a less sum than cenp per foot lesŝ  - . „ ? ^ f  ‘?r,®®: Applesr Spy, Wagner, bo^  ̂ _
v^ould hhve to be expended to ‘“ Pfove ^he e co n ^ ie sL
the existing higlfway on the opposite ygj.y. c^gditable to the Coun-j gud Fancy, $2.75 to.... 3.00
bank of the river and make it fit to be cil,‘ as it will be possible to do Apples Jonathan, crates, $L50 to L60
portion of the Trans-provincial High- work than was c>rigina% cwt.. Sample - -  .2-50
* ' On the Dry Valley road $80 has been p . 50-lb. crate, $2.50 to........ 2.75
spqnt, and sidewalks ̂ are being kid^ on I i„tuorted—Tomatoes. 30-lb. liig  ̂^
. ^  .Glenn Avenue, Ethel and Richter I California-.—  -  —-...... —
In the Victoria City Police Court Sfreets.’’ , 1 Onions, Spanish, 120-lb. crate,
last week heavy fines were handed out j • « • ■ f Spain, $6.00 to
At a meeting of the City Council the Lettuce, Head, 4 and 5 doz. 
chief business consisted of consider- r  crate. Cal.. 
ation of a plan submitted by Mr. E. Grapes, Emperor, lug box, Lai.,
M. Carruthers. showing new lots and $2.75 to ...... '
streets laid off by the Kelowna Land Car receipts.— Ontario. 2 g^pes^ i 
& Orchard Co. to the sputh, of Mill bulk apples, 1 L t io e s
Creek. The Council objected to some basket apples. Manitoba. 39 potatoe^ 
of the streets being narrower than the Saskatchewan: 1 potame^ ErUisn
standard width, but it was agreed to Columbia: 37 apples, 1 ^PP̂ ®̂ '
S L t  them as Imes.. celery. 1 potatoes Imported: 2 grapes
Mr. Carruthers asked the Council to 1 cauliflower. 1 lettuce, 
exert its influence to secure the surren* Vancouver
der of all rights in regard to an unused VANCOUVER , Nov. 3.—The wea- 
water record attached to the old town- ther during the past week has been 
site, providing for the conveyance .of gooi gnd dry with fog prevailing at 
water from Mission Creek to Mill
Creek, and thence by ditch to the town. The apple deal is in practically tĥ i 
In return, the Company offered a per- ggjĵ g condition as reported last week, 
petual right of twenty inches of water U  rivals are heavy and the movement 
for domestic purposes. The Council I outward is rather forced. “ Mk Jonath- 
expressed approval of tlie plan, as the g^g gj-g selling as low as 75c for the 
ditch from Mission Creek to Mill Creek 35 jbs. open box, the price ranging up 
/never was constructed, and the Gom- fj.Qni that to $1.00. The heavy end of 
pahy was thus enaolcd to go ahî ad with j movement is on this grade, 
obtaining the consent of Kelowna lot Quite a large part of the apple sup- 
holdcrs * .1 ply is showing the labels of independ-
An offer of 99 for debentures issued g„t shippers. A  carlot of Newtowns, 
for fife protection purposes, made Jonathans and Spitzenbergs came in 
through the manager of the local Penticton during the week under
branch of the Bank of Montreal, was Q„g of these lab.els. This lot drew fav-  ̂
accepted. curable comment for the excellence pi
It was agreed to pay the contract Lhg pack and the selection of the frmt. 
price of $785 for the Fire Hall, subject It left little to be desired m these 
to its being passed by the Board of respects. ^
W orks, and it was decided to insure It Potato arrivals from the Upper 
and its contents. Country continue to show frost lojtiry
in many cases and) sales arc difficult to
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th and 13th
THOMAS MQGHAN
—  IN ■—
“ TIN  GODS”
a
Q
FABLES - TOPICS - COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15th and l^h
FORI> S T E R L IN G
• ■ ■ _ I N :—  ,
“ THE SHOW-OFF”
IPs a real Comedy.
And a Comedy “DOG  SHY.”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E SD A Y  AN D  TH UR SD AY, NO VEM BER  17th and 18th
A  N E W  C O W B O Y  STAR
KEN MAYNARD
— AS —
you want to secure
many







A  Super Western Picture 
News and a Comedy.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and̂  35c
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS P A Y  N IG H T  f
......$2.50many years residence in the Okanagan 
chronicled, Mr. R. W. Deans, ofIS C Grade
2.00 I B M
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director
B B B B1"B'B B B B B B B ’B B G
Summcrlaiid. tp Miss' Mary Add’aidc | ApPj.aj. Spteenberg. X I âncy, ^
Pick your favorites whiie 
stocks are compiete. 
Stop at our store to-day 
before it is too iate.
Note these reductions:
Beauty, X Fancy




Apples, Jonathan, X Fancy,
$1,75 to ........
Bulk, 3Ss, 75c to
Miss Florence A. R. Ablett, at St 





Tclejihonc communication between 
Prince George and southern points was 
established last week, the cighty-threc 
mile.s from Qucsncl to that city hav­
ing been connected up and nine inter­
mediate stations established.
The Provincial Library, Victoria, has 
recently been enriched by'two copies 
of the first book ever published in B.C., j 
entitled "The Fraser Mines Vindicat­
















Sale Aut,\c '^ized b y
^noorlblktomMadu
efCeeeisJimi.
P. B. W IL L IT S  & O.
Druggists & Stationei:.
At a meeting of the Kelowna Curl 
ing Club, held on November 2nd, Mr ____ ^
P DuMoulin was elected President,^pp|cg^ McIntosh Red, bancy....
Mr. E. Weddell, Vice-President, am Bulk, 35s, up to ..... ---i----:-.......
Mr. O. D. ILanks, Secretary-Treasurer, p^ars, Wash., Anjou, $3.00 to 
Balloting for the Committee resulted in Pcars, Bartlett 
choice of Messrs. J. B^”- - M. Car- pggpignt, lb. . 
ruthers, W . G. Benson, G. A. McKay Green and Red Peppers, lb 
i and T. W . Stirling. Messrs. Geo. Row- Vegetable Marrow, Citron, Hub- 
cliffc, E. R. Bailey and E. Weddell i,grd Squash and Pum-kin. lb
were appointed trustees to hold the pgrgiey, doz. ............................
property of the Club until such time as Cabbage, lb., to ............. -
it might be incorporated. Cauliflower, doz., $2.00 to .........  ^
Celery, doz., 85c to .........
Protection Against Gtease | S .',’ ??a't“ '
The sleeve of an old coat or "'Ornont Garin-. J ,. ......
pair of overalls is bandy as a means pt j sack, $1.00 to ..................
protecting the farms when doing a small! Carrots, sa^, $1.00 to ............ . J-25
job on the car that requires reaching Parsnips, sack, $1.50 to
into a greasy locality. • It ^ut a ............
minute to slip on such a sleeve, Onjong, Yakima, Spanish, sack ...
over the regular shirt and coat sleeve—  Onions, Spani-sb, crates ....... .














cleaning. Potatoes, Dry Belt, ton, $37.00 to 40.00
B.C Honey, tins, 4s.... -.r̂ :....-.... -  -75
2g *41/
Idaho Comb, 24 12-oz., Choice .... 5.25
Eggs to producer, cases returned:
Fresh Extras ......  ^
Fresh Firsts ....................................
Pullet Extras ........................... .
Wholesale: --
Fresh Extras ...................................
Fresh Firsts  ........ ............... -  -̂ x
Pullet Extras ...................................
Storage Firsts ................... -.... . • .
Storage Seconds ........... ...........
Poultry, live to shipper:
Light Hens..... ....................    ix
Medium Hens, 18c to ...»................. .
Heavy Hens  ............ -...................
Light Springs ..........................
Medium Springs ...... ......................
Heavy Springs ........... .......... .........
Poultry. Wholesale, Dressed:
Light Springs ..... ................... -
Medium Springs ................     •"“
PIcavy Spring ..........................
Light Hens, 20c to .....................
Medium Hens ............................... "
Heavy Hens .............. - ..................
Stags ..............................-...............
Veal : ■ . , e
Country Dressed Tops to Shipper .15
Hogs:
Prime, light, country dressed to
shipper .........................-............17
The following fruit and produce vras 
imported at Vancouver during the week 
ending November 2nd, |1926:
Apples, Wash, and Ore., IS boxes; 
oranges. Cat., 2,568 cases; lemons. Cat, 
1,045 cases; grapefruit. Cal.,-477 cases; 
persimmons, Cal., 20 boxes; pomegran­
ates, Cal., 1 box; bananas, Central Am­
erica, 1,159 bunches; grapes^ Cal., 9,639 
lugs; casabas, Cal., S crates; Xmas 
melons. Cal., 6  crates; tomatoes, Cal. 
and Utah, 425 boxes; peppers. Cal., 64 
pkgs.; eggplant, Cal., 11 pkgs.; sweet 
potatoes. Cal., 38,453 lbs.; olives, CaL, 
2 boxes; artichokes. Cal., 7 boxes; cran­
berries, Wash., 10 boxes; cranberries. 
Cape Cod, 1,678 boxes; cucumbers, CaL, 
14 boxes; celery. Cal., 1 crate; head let­
tuce, Cal., 565 crates; Brussels sprouts, 
Cal., 36 drums; Okra, Cal., 5 lbs.; 
green bcahs. Cal., Vx drum; green peas. 
Cal., 3 drums; cabbage, Cal., 2 crates 
onions, Wash., 310 sacks; garlic, CaL, 
4,500 lbs.
• II..  i..... .......... - . .... .
Oil Valve Rocker Arms
Rocker arms on overhead valves re­
quire frcqWnt oiling unless they arc 
constructed to oil automatically. A  few 
mlnritcs spent each morning in oiling, 
will be repaid by better operation.
KWJUOWHA COUKIKR a n d  OK^NADAW  D R C H A R D ISt PAGE 3EVBM
TH E  V A L V E  OF W A X
(Experimental Farms Note)
Wax ia a valuable product of t|ic hive 
too often allowed to iro to waste m 
many apiaries. I^ound tor pound bees* 
wax is more valuable than honey and 
the demand for tliis comirnodity is 
tfrenter than the supply, therefore, it is 
to the advantage o f  every beekeeper to 
ace than none is lost. ,
W ax is orifrinally produced through 
certain glands in the bodies pf the bees 
and is used by them for building comb 
and the capping over of brood and 
honey; therefore, every-piece of comb 
tdken from the hives and the cappings 
tliat are removed from the combs at 
extracting time contain a certain a- 
mount of wax. In large apiat es, cs- 
pcdaily those run for extracted honey, 
the accumulation of cappings, broken 
or discarded: combs, a<lventitious pomb 
and scrapings from frames and hives 
may .yield pcvcral hundred pounds of 
,wax; while in smaller apiaries the a- 
S mount may be comparatively small, 
yet cnoup'h to warrant the saving of it.
During the summer months when the 
Jiccs arc examined every nine or/ten 
days and Especially When there la a 
ihcavy flow 0>ii if may be found ncccst 
isary to remove from the hives small 
pieces of bridge or biirr combs. These 
arc usually thrown to 'the ground,
which is not only a dangerous but 
wasteful procedure. A  solar wax ex­
tractor, standing in one corner’ of the 
apLiry or some container to receive 
these small pieces of wax until such 
time as they can be meltcd down, would 
add to the returns of the apiary. All 
broken or discarded combs and cap­
pings—never mind how small the a 
nwunt-—will pay for the rendering. The 
present .price of comb foundation 
should he incentive enough to save 
every particle of wax from the apiary.
C  B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
. ..■..■- . ■- ... , ■ .....
The steady decline in the price of sil­
ver is expected to seriously affect sev­
eral mining camps throughout B.C., 
but, so far, none of these camps have 
been closed down. CliaotiC cooditions 
in China, one of the'principal silver 
markets of the world, arc stated to be 
the chief source of the drop in the val­
ue of the metal, also the possibility that 
the government of India may cease to 
be a purchaser, in which latter ease
the present stocks would-be sufficient 
for several years’ consumption for or­
dinary commercial purposes.
The Council of Fcriiic has decided not 
to hand over the policing that city to 
tlic Provincial Police.
W i l l i s  P i a n o s
A N D  PLA Y E R S
C A N A D A ’ S B E S T  
' A M PIC O  K N A B E  C H IC K E R IN G
'I' ■ ■ ' '• ' ' - ‘ '
SOLD O N  EASY TERMS BY
W. M. Crawford
Kelowna (Opposite C.P.R. Wharf)
CALL, SEE A N D  H E A R  T H E M  B E FO R E  B U Y IN G
E LS E W H E R E .
13-2c
LETTERS TO THE EDITOROKANAG^CENTREI
Twelve members of the^Womep's 
Institute were able to accept the kind
invitation of the Winfield, Institute for | nAM K ACT AS
, IT  AFFECTS FARMERSat the Winfield Hall, on Thursday'
afternoon, Nov. 4th. A large..... ....  -- _  party
Trom tile kalamalka fn.stituto (Oyama) 
wap present alsb, and a delightful after 
noon was cn|oy^
The feature of the short programme,




In a recent issue of the Vancouver
was a talk by ^ rs . Dow, n- ilvTrov1nk‘ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂Who have had the privilege of hcarinJ^;Jyr^^^^^^^ T c .  Farm-
her it is unnecessary to say how much protection From
It was appreciated. _ I Game." This is good news to farmers
At tea-time the I who havcOto defend their crop every
tablc8> and *mtzzlc thc|y®“*' ^Kaiiftit uninvited boarders, but, as
to solve) “.hidden word ^  pheasants ’ arc concerned, it
hidden words b«4ng the na_ es t Loems that what is more needed than
be.congratulated on a 
function.
Yetars o f  Com fort
be. of: W01 defining yei
anteed Itmwwjtal indepmilcnee —  and •
■ ■ eomfort. :
itm«Tr,v_-jTtritrimTAa^
Bwafl Butmflttng Wlniiiiitî ted rampMea,
: H O W A R D  FARRANT, District Manager, 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
Norman E. Day H. S. Atkinson F. L. Fitzpatrick 
General Agent,  ̂ Local Agent, Local Agent, 
Kelowna, B. G. ' Kelowna, B. C. Rutland, B. C.
w.
%■ w
C O N rE D E R A T iO N
a s s o c i a t i o n
L IF E
three Institutes Present and pfp^ i legislation is a clear and author- 
incnt workers in itativc interpretation of the existing
results might h“''c been regarding these birds, especially a
tion had not *hc musm played reascuiabic interpretation of
tea-time betuK so distractin^yF^^ law whicir reads that pheasants
The hostesses for the rfternoon arc tp ̂  destroyed only "when doing
most succes u* | Wc farmers want to
know what thismeans, that is to say 
, T-„ 1 I we want to know what is needed for a
Pamela Gibson and Ellen Glcea with I f f g g j  safe in shooting a bird he 
a friendV all pupils at St. MicnacI 6,1 f;,,jg damage to his farm pro-
spent' the Thanksgiving holidays at I ; Thie way the Game Act is inter- 
their respective homes. I preted and applied at present by our" • * I local law-enforcing officials, there is np
Mr. L. Howjett, formerly of West-1 protection at all given tp a  farmer who 
bank, has taken the small cottage on j bona fide shoots a pheasant-hen flying 
"Shorcacrcs," Mr. PiXton’s- lake-shore I out of a cornfield or tomato field of his. 
orchard, and expects tq make his home The following recent experience of a 
b^rc ' local farmer may best illustrate the
• • risk we farmers go under present con-
Mr. and Mrs, Gikson gave a most ditions:  ̂ ri
enjoyable party to the children, on the A  farmer whose corn field had al- 
afternoon of Nov. 6th, the-occi\sion ready been reduced^ to pnc-third m 
feng mtlc Miss Joan’s eighth birth- spring by pheasants having got on the 
day The time passed all-too quickly track of the sprouting seed rows found 
with games and! tea until'dark, when that these buds were  ̂ also regular 
fireworks were set off an,d a huge bon hoarders m the remaining field . since 
fire was lighted on the beach. the cobs started to ripen. A large
■ , * »  • I scare-crow put in the centre of the-field
rvr, seemed to scare all right the crows but 
The badminton ^season op _  . got tbe less shy pheasants, who soon 
Saturday afterupon, ;̂ but ^  quhshine out that the big hat with bright
courts were d red ribbon covered a sham-.face instead
so delightful that se  ̂ ,„^nimr Herht human brains. So the farmer bought 
played tennis ^  “ firearms licence, and went after these
drove them to jmCĵ ind or e p •, persistent robbers in a more efficient
-• • , , .t, r* way, killing quitea iiymber of . the
Most of the gardens around tne Vr®b"jsame, mostly in this same corn field, 
tre are still gay with snap<uagonsi, n^-1 Qjj Qjjg occasion he w;as observed by 
turtiums and late chrysanthemums, tne l ĵje game, 'warden when shooting at a 
frpst haying hadl very little ettect as j-pbgjggagt.ben which flew out of his 
yet. i ' I corn field. The game , ward'en ,also pb-
I j  . t I served that the bird did not fall .to the
Postcards are m the hands, .ot ,mem- j ground but was gliding toward the 
bers announcing the November meeting I where it went
of the .Women’s Institute^t /s.oU o - J in the bush and was'immediately
clock, Nov. 11th, at the Hall . Miss l the farmer. Hiding him
Hare will talk on Institute Work injgelf and waiting for about half an 
England.” Visitors are welcome at a** I hour the game warden saw the farm- 
institute meetings. ^ jer coming back from the biish with'a
* ^  I pheasant hen dangling ig his hand
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goldie. spent I quite openly and still warm*. He
several days the past week with Mr. I promptly confiscated the birdi pretend 
Jas. Goldie and family, having motored!ing that the farmer was in "unlawful 
in from Vancouver, ■: 1 possession" of it. . During the time of
• • • • / I waiting as well as while he was speak-
Atcheson-Lyle spent the week ing with the farmer, and also qfter-' Mr. 
end in Vernon.
Stop If Engine Squeaks «
i ward, both the game warden and' the 
farmer had heard' several shots,in the 
I same bush and near surroundings of it, 
these shots giving evidence -that the 
[accused farmer’s shot gfun was not the
If the engine of the new car sudden- only gun in the bush at the tiinS he 
ly starts a squeaking noise that grows -was there.
louder and' louder until it sljows signs! - At the trial, the farmer produced a 
of developing into a genuine screecA, I number of cobs from his cornfield, 
by all means stop. Do not force the I some of the same having already every 
engine along in' the- belief that the corn picked off, others being not yet 
noise will "wear away.” Stop, let the | entirely stripped, and he 'thereiore
claimed that he had a right to shoot 
the bird in defending his crop. Heengine cool, put two quarts of oil in, j  -1̂__ 1,. I m o u u ic ui iL
the gas tank and ^proceed ®lowy-|aiso claimed J;hat the way the hen was
OKA ÎAGAN I 'in S
• "■ ■' ""
Th:c dehydrating plant of Bulmans 
Ltd., Vernon, used! 2,000 tons of apples 
tills .season,' the product being 245,00 ) 
lbs. of evaporated apples of the well 
known "Eutmorc” brand.
Several sbipmcnls of apples from 
SumnicrianU to Great Britain have 
been mxdc this season, in which the 
fruit Hoa -been packed in the DeHart 
crate. In this special crate tWe fruit is 
packed like eggs, being each in a sep 
aratc compartment witli cither the stem 
or blos.som end up. Thcirult is intend 
cd to be sold only as “Extra Fancy,” 
and for the most exclusive fnarket.
W E A T H E R  REPORT FOR
M O NTH  OF OCTOBER
• Max. Min. Rain
Oct. Temp. Temp Ins.
1 • . .. .... 58 46
2 ................... . 55 40 .16
3 ................. ..... 63 36 .03 '
4 ........ .......... . 63 36
55 ............ . 63 44
(j  ̂  ̂ ....... . 58 45
7 ...... ................ S3 35 .01
51 33 a02
9 51 41 , ' ’
|0 .....__1-.... .......... 59 40 .07
56 36 , .03
,12 ...................... 59 35 .05
13 ....... ............... 55 , 45 -18
14 58. 45 ' •. i
IS . ...... 62 49
16 .......... :........... 62 SO, .44 ;
17 . .. . ............ ,65 41
1 8 ......... :.......,... 62 33 .03 :
19 ...... ............... : 62 33
20, 58 34
21 ....... ............ . 52 33
22 58 32 l
2'i ' 49 39
24 :...................... 63 , 36 .06 ’
25 ...................... 57 37
26 ................ . 61 40
27 ......... ............. 60 36 ; ;
28 .... -....... ...... . 58 26
20 . ......... 54 26
in SO 26 ‘
11 SO 28
_  , ...... .... .''








Chances are that a tight piston is start­
ing to score its cycHnder.
gliding and rame down in the nearest 
bush showed that it was hit; that he 
therefore went right after the bird and 
T j. 1 i.irideed iourid it after a short search in
The Indian population of this pro " Lj^g bush with the aid of a little dog, 
ince is 24,316, according to the latest and got it without another shot at the 
estimates made by the Department of hen. Further, be claimed that, the bird
Indian Affairs.
^€TK
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Each of the 
109 Years
of its business life has added 
to the Bank of Montreal 
strength and capacity for 
financial service.
On the 3rd of November, 1817, the Bank 
established its 6rst office.
At this, the beginning of its 110th business 
year, the Bank, through the medium of ovef 
600 offices located throughout (^ad a  and 
Newfoundland, in Great Britain, France, 
the United States and Mexico, offers unex­
celled facilities in all departments, of 
domestic and foreign banldng.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
TlAdl Aswts in eoccees of 4780.ooo.ood
JT !i3l3S3uirj '•nflwti
being rightfully shot, he had the right 
to pick it up. Result of it all? Twenty- 
Eve dollars plus costs ($2;S0), because 
in the opinion of the game warden and 
judge the bird was “not seen”, doing 
actual damage. As if a oheasant hid­
ing in a dense cornfield with some 
undergrowth of' vyeeds could ever be 
seen actually picking corn. TITe 
game warden claimed that, on opening 
the bird’s crop (which operation, by 
the way, was performed without the 
accused being present), not. a single 
corn was found in it. Surely nobody 
would request that a farmer should in­
vestigate a bird's crop before shooting, 
nor would it seem reasonable that a 
farmer should give a bird which per­
haps just came in ample time for a 
hearty meal at his expense in order to 
be safe that a subsequent crop inspec­
tion before the court would corrobor­
ate his claim that thc'bird he shot when 
flying out of his cornfield was indeed 
"doing actual damage.”
And how al^ut the question of pick­
ing up a bird in case it was rightfully 
shot? We farmers want a clear and 
competent answer to this question, too. 
It would not seem reasonable that a 
dead or dying bird should be left in 
the bush, an attraction and prey for 
coyotes and wild cats; the r-amc as it 
would be an unchristian request that 
law-enforcing officials who were lucky 
enough to get in “lawful possession” 
of a tender hen-pheasant should throw 
it away, a useless waste.
Now, how stands the evidence in the 
mentioned, ease? That the accused 
farmer shot at a hen flying out of his 
cornfield was admitted by all parties 
concerned. The farmer was not hblc 
to strictly prove that the hen - he 
brought back from the bush was the 
same he had shot at in the cornfield, 
nor could the game wardcq pretend and 
prove that it was not the same bkd. 
Since the dark days of mediaeval in­
quisition have passed the rule of juris­
prudence, “in dubio pro rco,” which 
means that the benefit of the doubt is 
due to th'e accused, is the well estab­
lished guiding rule for judges in all 
civilized countries of the world. In 
other words: it was (in the mentioned 
ease) not the business of the accused 
farmer, to furnish proof that the bird he 
brought back from the busii \ -î  the 
same he shot at in his cornfield. It was 
the accuser’s business to prove that it 
was not the same bird in order to just­
ify the verdict.
The grave risk exemplified by the re­
lated experience is certainly a matter 
of concern to many farmers throughout 
B.C. who have to defend their crop a- 
gainst noxious game. Twenty-five 
dollars fine, plus costs, is certainly no 
sfnall risk foi* us farmers, especially 
so at times of a bottomless market, like 
now, when many farmers may truly
(A  Review by Keith Preston) 
Since , Charles Lamb wrote /about 
Mrs. Battle and' whist, nothing human 
or humane has been addressed to card 
players. One reads Hoyle and El'well 
and Whitehead and Work with a feel­
ing that the fellows simply aren’t hu­
man. They know their stuff like so 
many calculating machines and write 
it that way. They have card sense, but 
no card sympathy. The human ele- 
meht that makes auction bridge the 
:ascinating game it is seems utterly 
unknown to them. They know the per­
mutations and combinations of the 
cards, but not the complexes and neu­
roses of the card players. Why are the 
weakest players frequently the strong­
est bidders? Why will one '■'player 
never trust his partner at all and an­
other always expect rniracles of him? 
These, psychological factors are a mys­
tery to Work and Whitehead, but not 
to Wynne Ferguson, author of “Prac­
tical Bridge.” Mr. Fergruson recogniz­
es that, in spite of book knowledge and 
experience, bridge players remain hu­
man being prone to hog the bid or 
deny their partner. He knows every 
mental weakness common to bridge 
players and labours with the victim 
kindly but firmly. Take this pig-head­
ed player who never supports his part 
ner’s, bid on a minor suit: “Do you be­
long to some secret order,” asks Mr 
'Ferguson, “the laws of which will not 
permit you to assist your partner be­
cause he has bid a minor, suit? Have 
you promised your family that you 
wouldn’t allow your partner to play 
a hand at clubs or diamonds? Are you 
one of'these birds?” The man with 
major suit complex is going to feel 
pretty thoroughly ashamed of himself 
before Mr. Fergusoa gets through with 
him.
“Have you ever beeft bitten by saps?” 
inquires Mr. Ferguson. “It seems to 
me that I am unlucky when it comes to 
sap bites * * * If there is a sap 
anywhere around the bridge table I get 
him and his bite is deadly. The sap’s 
daily pastime is doubling four clubs or 
four diamonds, when there is no score; 
or-taking you out of a* double when ypu 
have the opponents lashed to the mast. 
His usual excuse for a take out when 
you have doubled is: ‘Well, partner, 1 
had no trumps’ and he seems to think 
that’s excuse enough, when as a mat 
ter of fact, having no trumps is not a 
particularly unique experience.”
We had ourself observed and classi­
fied some seven deadly simps among 
our bridge cronies and we find all these 
and a good many more described in this 
book. In fact, we found, ourself there, 
handled rather kindly considering, the 
grossnesrf of our, particular complex 
“Practical Bridge” is the easiest reading 
and hard'est hitting bridge book in ex­
istence. It is so human that we suspect 
the author, unlike those aloof perfec­
tionists Work and Whitehead, has 
bridge weaknesses of his ow'n. He 
probably pounds on the table as on a 
pulpit and tells his partner what he 
should have done to save himself and 
the rubber^ Nevertheless Mr. Ferguson 
has written the first bridge book that 
enabled us to combine pleasure with in­
struction, and we hasten to recommend 
him to all who have writhed under the 
cold superiority of Hoyle anij Elwell, 
Work and Whitehead. (Doran).
say that, in spite of their fertile lands, 
noxious pheasants are to be found 
more plentiful on their farm than cash 
dollars. We want such legislation and 
especially suclu interpretation and ap- 
lication of it which cHminatcs.such risks 
for farmers who bona fide CMdcavour 
to defend their farm produce. In so 
doing we follow the advice quoted in 
the mentioned report of the Vancouver 
Daily Province, that if any animals 
were damaging our crop we should 
know how to deal with the same with­
out, unnecessary formalities; a sound 
advice uttered by no less a person than 
the Premier of B.C.
Yours truly,
DR. P. DEPFYFFER.
K E LO W N A  FR U IT  AND
VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes) 
For Tbe W«'ck Eliding Nov. 6tji, 1926
Carloads
' 1926 1925
Fruit ..................... .....;....  ^2 ‘
Mixed Fruit & Vegetable,?.. 3 12
Vegetables ......................    6 4
Canned Goods  ...........——■ 12- 5
101 66
According to reports rccciyed by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture* 
the Mammoth WJiitc French Jerusalem 
artichoke is likely to become a profit­
able crop on Vancouver Islahd., The 
plants when cut yield a large percent 
age of sugar, which makes the ensilage 
mitained from them very palatable to 
livestock. In addition to thi ,̂ the tub­
ers make excellent food for swine, and 
arc also relished as human food.
NO TICE  TO CONTRACTORS,
Ferry between Kelowna and Westbank, 
. B.C. '
Pursuant I to the "Ferries Ac t”, chap­
ter 87, of the of Brit-
cstablishcd bi
Revised Statutes  
y has b 
order of His Honour the
irii Columbia, 1924,” a ferr een 
y
Lieutenant Governor in Council, in ac
cord'ance with, Section 4 of, th'e said 
Act, between Kelowna .and Westbank 
O'n pltana^in Lake. > .
There is hereby offered to public 
competition, a five year, charter .to 
maintain and operate a ferry Bcrvicc 
between these points, generally as fol­
lows; The Provincial Government to 
supply complete, a suitable ferry boat 
and landings to be maintained and op­
erated exclusively for the ferry service.
A  fixed tariff foj the various types of 
vehicles, passengers, etc., carried be­
tween' these points, bus been arranged, 
and bidders will be required to>ubm:it 
lids stating what subsidy they will re­
quire on the understanding jthat they 
will have the option to purthase the 
:'erry boat as above upô n the satisfac­
tory cPifipletion of the five year chart­
er, the said charter to be subject to re­
newal for a further term of five years.
Full details, forms of tender, etc./ 
may be secured at. thh office of the Dis­
trict Engineer, Penticton, at the C!qurt 
i louse, Vancouver, and at the Depart­
ment of Public Works, Victoria, B.C;
Tenders are to be addressed to the 
VHnister of Public Works, Victoria, and 
marked "Tender for Kelowna West- 
lank Ferry CharteF'.
Tenders will be received up to 12 o’ 
clock noon of Monday, the 22nd of 
!fovember, 1926.
The lowest or any tender will'not 
necessarily be accepted.
P. PH ILIP ,
Deputy Minister 'and 
Public Works Engineer, 
department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.,
ilfovember 3rd, 1926. 13-lc
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m im b ia .
li^ s lo d k  s h o u ) & ' 
c u u x c o / L  s a le
A-:?!-
, Decem ber 
7̂ 8-9-lOdI
Ij::-;::?;.'!'
h a iion a l
a p p l e  s liO H r
the biggest show of 
iis kind everatieinpied 
in British Coltwibixx...
h o r s e  s h e w
e v e n i n g s  —
Horse Show Bldg,
Dec. 7 ;8 lO 11
P o x  s h o w -  '  Atdo. BJdg* 
r a b b i t  s h o wpoultry^
p i d e o n  s l v o w ^ , ^
^  S' Arti & Crafti BUk
c a b e / b i n d  ^ o w
AqaaraunBldg,
now
fo r IM  iniovmahm 
an d  fm ry  
Entries cloie  ̂Nov.30
V a n c o u v e r  E x h i b i t i o n  
A s s o c i a t i o n
- g g g P e n d e r  
V c m c o u i ^ n B i h
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORK 
ELLIS s t r e e t  Fh<mo 3M
We hear a good many predJetioua 
of a liard winter before us. Not be 
ing in the prophetic line oureelvea, 
we offer no opinion, but a winter 
of any kind can be. faced with great­
er cohort and ease of mind. If there 
is a good atock of FLO UR  in the 
house. Now is the time to lay it in.
"O UR  BEST,” manufactured by 
the Ellison Milling Co. of I/etili- 
bridge, for whom we are solo agents, 
is a noiu- that you can buy with con­
fidence and use with satisfaction.
Free and Prompt Delivery.
3̂ ore Qpen Saturday Nights.
STOCKW EU'S i r o .
Phone 324 
G E N E R A L
merchants
FO R  FO UR  D AYS  
C O M M E N C IN G  F R ID A Y -
95fi S P E C IA L S
; m —
. A L U M IN U M , E N A M E L -  
W A R E  and CROCKERY




The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
N E W  XM AS
CUR R AN TS  
Per iK ..........
S U L T A N A S  
Per lb.
P E E L
Per lb. ..........
W A L N U T S  










i lE t l
Mrs. C. Marcosson, of Vancou­
ver, writes a letter to Pacific Milk 
from which we quote: “There is 
something about the flavor of. Pa­
cific Milk I never get from any 
other canned milk and flavor I 
have found is always a test _ of 
purity.”
This is true and the purity ofc this 
good milk explains its fine flavor.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
I D E A S
A  profusive abundance of 
unusually artistic, distinc­
tive gift things can be found 
in our Gift Shop. Attractive 
in design, they make highly 
appreciated Christmas re­
memberers.
SO D O N ’T  RACK Y O U R  
BR AIN .
Just drop in and look around 
at any time.;
T R E N W IT H
L IM IT E D
"  T H E  E U C T R IO  SHOP ”
When Changing Tfres
/Vo./
In changing tires around on the car 
see that the .air pressure in one tire 
corresponds with that in the same tire 
on the oflicr wheel.
I l l '
m l
i i






yilE KELOWWA COURUQSh  AWH OKAHAOAW ORCHARDI8 T
SUN MAID RAISINS
-=============7-,
A L L  O U R  PA C K A G E  R A IS IN S  TH IS  Y E A R  A R E
SUN MAID RAISINS
BECAUSE—  ,
The quality of Sun Maid Raisiiw is the very beat grovm in
California. '
BECAUSE—
Every package i» guaranteed to be good and that guarantee 
means that the money will be returned or the package re­
placed if hot'good.
BECAUSE*—
The price , is no more than inferior and unknown brands.
B E C A U S E -^ '; ' ' ■' V
We Want our custoniicrs to have the best there is,
SEEDLESS S U N l^A ID  RAISINS, JlS-ouncc
Cartons; 3 for ............ j.................... ..............—
Sun Maid Raisins’ seeded Muscats, 15 ounce
Puffed Sun Maid Seeded Muscat Raisins; ........
15 ouiice cartons; 3 for
Sun Maid N«;ctar Seedless Raisins; 15 ounce car- K
tons;' 3 for ............................. .......... -.....
Ask'particularly to see the
P U F F E D  SU H M A ID  SE ED ED  M USCATS  
:. and the, , '
N E C T A R  SEEDLESS SU N  M A ID  RAISINS.,
W e think these are a.n improvement on the ordinary seeded
and seedless raisins. ;
DO Y O U R  CH RISTM AS ^H O P P IN G  E A R L Y
W E  S P E C IA L IZE  IN  P U R E  FO O DS
Th e M c K e n z ie  C o ., L td .
PICK  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  FO R  214
PRESENTATION APPLES
FOR X M U  IN THE OLD COUNTRY
Every year we increase our shipments. W hy is this ?
Because ours is a ‘
S P E C IA L  P A C K
and we guarantee to deliver to any part of Great Britain 
in good condition, or money refunded.
Grimes Golden, per box $4.00 Delicious, per box $4.50 
McIntosh Red, per box $4.25 Spitzenberg, per box $4.50 
Jonathan, per box ...... $4.25 Newtown, per Ijpx ...... $4.50
Rome Beauty, per box $4.50
Your friends and relations will appreciate them more than 
ever this year, as apples are a short crop in England.
ORDER  E A R L Y
O cciden ta l Fruit Go., Ltd.







WELL.NOW*tHAr IM IN THIS 
AMATBJR lHfeAn?u:ALlHlNl3c 
r  MAV ASWELL GO THRU 
m  B̂/ 60Ui/-BEUBtl‘LL 
Q O 'm  OISE BETTtR~l'LL 
WRITE A SONG FOR m
I iii'"si liili!!;: ;
!ii:!|J!S i
nrOUCiHTA B t  EASV TD 
iV ^T E A SO N G . TH ' 
TROUBLE WfTHSON6S, ^  
THESE DANS STHAT (  
THENfe. ALLTH'SAME ‘
NOOWSTMAUTN ATALLIIM 
GONNA DOPE OUT SOME. • 
fc. \THING NEW-SOMETHING 




WEUL.nr TOOK ME ACOUPLA HOURS BUT rLiJ  
I  GOT ASOMGTHATLL KMOCK’EM OUTTA 
THEIR SEATS -  "IN ASUMMER NIGHT IN JUNE., 
““.^ I'N E A IH T H E  SUMMER MOON 
^  V W E COULD HEAR
V n. d a r k ie s
CROON A
PRETTN
u ttletu m e "
HOT D O G !
7%“
3 - ^
Kefttun Service, Inĉ 
Croat 'Bnula ritKhi nanrvetl.
N O W -A l,fr  T H « r
B E A U T lF t lU ?
;  SPORT itA is ;
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
BASKETBALL
Locals Will Visit Rovclstokc
All executive meeting of the Kelow­
na UasketbaU Club. beUI Tuesday ev­
ening, resulted in considerable ̂  prog­
ress iicing made towards tlie lining up 
of a programme for the season. The 
locals will tr.ivcl to Rcvclstokc on Sat­
urday, the return game to be pl îycd m 
Kelowna on Saturday! November 20lh, 
the only day on wliicli the long journey 
from Rcvclstokc can be made. An ef­
fort will be made to engage Kamloops 
in tvyo games following the Rcvclstokc 
encounters, while Penticton and Sum- 
mcrland arc anxious to meet the locals.
Last Thursday, teams from Kelow­
na journeyed to Salmon Arm to open 
the season, and both senior men and 
ladies were successful.^ According to 
reports, Salmon Arm seniors have the 
makings of a good team, and will be 
strong contenders for tlie Senior “C' 
(fivisioti, in which they will be entered 
this season. Kirig Edward Old Boys, 
fi^m Vancouver, gave Kamloops a 
surprise by winning at the main line 
trentre, for, while the Coast squad con-f 
tains several players of ability,, they 
have not the reputation of the Rowing 
Club, Adanacs, or similar sqhads.
. The local executive found it imjjoss 
iblc to accept a suggestion that Sum 
rherland, Penticton and Kclownd en­
gage'in a prc-scason scries, as Revel 
stoke and Kamloops Arips, which it 
necessary should be made While trave
is
FOUR MONKS B U ILD  A  H U G E  ABBBEY
«..x. — -----niyo four moliks Started the tremendous task of rebuilding
l .,,jY® o[j/i3uckfa3t Abbey, near Totiies, Devon, and when their work is 
by car is possible, will keep the locals tlie famous Buĉ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^beys m
engaged until December, and after the England T h r  original abbey 'dates from A.D. 994. This is a
new year, there will be actiyityjn play- ^oU on«,„;nir fho wonderful workmanship of the four broth-
offs and friendly games which, wil 
make up a full programme.
"Province” Team Will Play Here
, Province Bluebirds, Commercial 
League Senior “B" champions, are 
anxious to perform here on New Year's 
Day, that being the only date they (can 
travel away from their newspaper ,du 
ties, and an invitation has been exten 
ded to them to appear.
An effort will be made to have a Seii' 
ior "C'' entry from Kelowna, and, 
while no doubt .the Senior “B” squat 
will be the greatest drawing card, in 
terest should not be entirely centred up 
on one team. The intermediaties, jun- 
iors'and ladies are deserving of as much 
assistance, in fact more, as it is frpm 
these ranks that Kelowna senior teams 
of the future must come. The Senior 
“C” division, which will take care of 
players who are unable through lack 
of experience or ability to make the 
Senior A  or B squad, will.retain those 
players who would otherwise be lost 
to basketball, or who would have to 
wait for some time before being able to 
make a representative team
* GOLF
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JC5b  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Winners Of Finals In Flights
Completing the finals of the flights 
competitions last week, the winriers in 
each flight were as follows: ,
First flight: H. F. Rees.
Second flight: F. L. Mitchell.
Third flight: Dr. G. L. Campbell.'.
' Rees entered the finals by defeating 
Wilson, while Roweliffe wo^ from 
Watt, Rees eventually winning the 
final round from Roweliffe.
In the second flip;ht Buckland won 
from Leckie, and Mitchell from Curell, 
Mitchell also defeating Buckland in the 
finals.
Dr. G. L. Campbell -vyori from Spur­
rier in ^ e  semi“finals, and was success­
ful in the finak event by winning from 
Minns, who had won froin Burne.
A  large number of entries were re­
ceived for the match between the Pre­
sident and .Vice-President’s teams on 
Monday, the President’s team being 
successful, 21 .'to 16. Further details 




Be sure and take advantage of our 
final clearance prices on shot shells. 
W e must clean out our stock.
r e a l  g u n  b a r g a i n s1
12 ga. double barrel, new .... $19.75 
12 ga. single barrel, nevy .... $13.75 
.22 High Power Savage, used $9.75 
,22 Remington repeater, new
barrel ........   $16.75
.30-30 Winchester rifle, brand new 
—a real snap ...............  $37.75
GOLFERS. According to'the wea­
ther man. wc arc good for at least 
another four weeks of golf. OUR  
GOLF CLUB clearance SALE is 
still on—discounts, 10% to 20%.
‘It Pays To Deal With’
TED RUSE
Bicycles Sporting Goods





cr&, who arc'unassisted in any detail of their task.
uiulcrstaiid the geograpliical features 
associated with them.
Tliius it in that we find interest m 
fcadiug about such thing.s. But there 
3 another and much readier way of pre­
senting this information. _ Although ev­
eryone, who is not illiterate, learns 
how to read the written or printed 
word, very many do not properly learn 
the art that relates to this other kind of 
reading, namely, that of niap-rcading. 
Tliis is all the more strange when it is 
considered that by the second method 
wc can present much more adequately 
and completely than by the former 
the information relating to any coun­
try. or district.
What may require pages of written 
or printed description can gcncr«illy be 
shown even more clearly in a , few 
square inches upon a map. It is aur- 
prisiiig how interesting the mastery of 
tliis art of map-reading may become, 
or wliat pleasure and profit it may lead 
us into. This is particularly true when 
it is applied to the topographic map. ‘
• The art of reading topographic maps 
is tjuitc simple to master, but there arc 
certain basic points which should be 
understood. In order to present to the 
general public and to the school teach­
er, a brief course in reading topograph­
ic maps, the Topographical Survey, Dc- 
partmeut o»fr the Interior,’Ottawa, has 
Just issued a small bodkiet "How to 
Read Topographic Maps.” This. is a- 
l̂'ailablc. to the public }>y writing to the 
Topographical Survey upon paymcht 
of the nominal sum of five cents.
This little booklet will be found use­
ful to the school teacher who wishes to 
impart instruction in this art, or to the 
general public who Wish to place fliem- 
sclvcs' in a position to more fully ap­
preciate the diversity; Of. information 
shown upon these maps. In addition to 
a general discourse upon Canadian to­
pographic maps, a number of examples 
are taken up and studied in detail.
PUBLIC  SCH OOL COM^
M ENCEM ENT EXERCISES
(Continueif from Page 1).
South Okanagan League Meeting
Owing to the inability of several 
clubs to send delegates, the annual 
meeting of the South Okanagan Hoc­
key League, which was scheduled to be 
held in Vernon last Wednesday, was 
postponed until last evening, when de­
legates from Kelowna . attended the 
gathering. - ^
Attendance At Dance Disappointing
The Thanksgiving Day dance pro­
moted by the local dub was not as 
largely attended as it was hoped, and 
in view of the time and expense incur­
red last winter by the club members 
in endeavouring to provide skating 
facilities in the face of unfavourable
weather conditions, the attendance was Campbell, Gordon Meikle, Leonard 
disappointing. Len Davis and his mus- jLeathley, Stanley Burtch, 
icians provided, an attraclivc ^prog-
ramme, but the hopes of the club to championship.
Wipe out at least a large part Of last 
season’s deficit were far from being 
realized. ,
sented the prizes given by that orfean- 
izatiori to those who obtained the first 
andl second places in’ Matriculation ahd 
Entrance examinations, cpngratulated 
the winners and spoke briefly of the in­
terest taken in the work of the School 
by .the members of the Chapter. She 
then handed the prizes to the following: 
Matriculation: ,1st, Gordon Hall; 2nd, 
Alta Lewis; Entrance: 1st, Beth Har“ 
vey; 2nd, Sidney Hill.
The evening’s programme was con­
cluded by-several musical numbers giv­
en by the High School Orchestra under 
the capable leadership of Mr. J. A. K. 
Armour, vocal solos being contributed 
by Miss Doris Day arid Miss Phyllis 
Cook; and some fine' choruses sung, by 
Divisions I and II. Miss Isobel»Mur- 
rav also delighted the audience by her 
playing of two violin solos. Alto­
gether the commenceriient was a great 
success.
The following were the recipients of 
medals and ribbons won at the Vernon 
track meet:
Alfred Maranda: 220 yards, cqjen, 
first; broad jump, open^ first.
Rudolph Guidi: 100 yards, under 16, 
second; half mile, tinder 16, second.
Jack Snowsell: hurdles, under 16, 
third.' ,
Barbara Craig: 50 yards, under 10, 
second.
Third in rday face, under 16: K. 
Mori, L. Mafandh, J. Snowsell, D. 
Lucas.
High School
Harry Campbell: half mile, under 
17, first; 220 yardsj under 17, first.
Leonard Leathley: 440 yards, open, 
first; 100 yards, under 17, secondt 
Gordon Meikle: high jump, open, 
first; hurdles, open, second; 220 yards, 
open, second; 100 yard's, open, second. _ 
Stanley Burtch: one mile, open, sec-j 
ond; broad jump, open, third.
Lloyd Williams: hurdles, under 17, 
second.
Madeline Poole: 75 yards, open, sec- 
ond.
Ivy Ashworth: 75 yards, under 17, 
third.
Duncan McNaughtofi: broad jump, 
under 17, third.
First in relay race, open: Harry
HON. HUGH GUTHRIE
The member for Soutli Wellington will 
be Conservative House leader for the 
next session of Parliament, and a na­
tional convention next year will choose 
a permanent party leader in succession 
to Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcighen.
ART OF READING
TO PO G R APH IC  MAPS
According to cxpcrt.s of lbe_ United 
.States Bureau of Staudarda, it is inter­
nal friction rathpr than the coinprcs- 
sion of the car’s weight that wears out 
most automobile tires. When the car 
is driven over a bump, the squewing 
of the tires causes the layers of the 
material of which the shoes arc yiadc 
to rub over one aiiplhcr. This rubbing 
action makes the tiros hot and is large­
ly accountable for the shortness of their 
serviceability.
A  recent decree of the Fascist gov­
ernment in Italy Lofhids "nobodica to 
tag their progeny with the surnames 
or Christian names of famous or il- 
lustrous persons.”
Advt. in restaurant window: “If
your* wife can't cook, don t divorce 
her; cat here and keep her for a pet.
Pleasure Arid iprofit Can Be Obtained 
From Its Exercise
One of the basic requirements,of our 
modern educational system is the 
teaching of the art of reading. With 
this acedmplishment well mastered, 
there is opened up to the pupil an av­
enue of pleasure, interest and profit 
extending to the limit of the span of 
life itself. How inestimable is the 
benefit to be derived from its exercise 1 
This art can lead us into every realm 
of human knowledge. One department 
that is forever offering, its attractions 
to the reader is that which deals with 
localities, the location and extent of 
the natural and artificial features of a 
country. It is much easier to under­
stand problems relating to any people, 
any district, or any locality when we
S P E C IA L S I
HOUSE^o£ 5 rooms,, ̂ th  bath, ce­
ment cellar, ^2 x ;l4; screened in 
ilerandah; woodshed arid chicken- 
hou.e. A  very good $ 2 . 6 0 0
$1,200.00 cash; balance at $20.00 
per riionth: . - ’
COTTAGE, consisting of large liv­
ing room; 2 bedrooms; bathroom 
(bath not fitted), kitchen, sleeping 
porch, verandah and cement cellar. 
There is also a garage, henhouse 
and woodshed. . $ 1 9 0 0
Terms can be arranged.'
IN SU R A N C E  IN  A L L  ITS  
BRANCHES,
WILKINSON &  PARET




Writing paper which is 
in style and in addition 
has all the charm given 
by fine quality and ex- 
pert workmanship.
You can make a selec­
tion to fit your taste trom 
our large assortment of 
Eaton’s Highland Linen 




Ha v e  you seen the W o o d s  L a v e n d e r  L i n e — the new underwear that is delight̂  
ing so many women?
This underwear was built on an entirely new 
principle; each garment has been tailored to 
jpt, not rqade to pull on. Details of finish have 
received a care that is almost unbelievably 
even in the less expensive numbers shoulder 
straps are of the finest quality-^the whole 
line possesses a charm and attractiveness 
which you must see to appreciate.
W e h a v e  W o o d s  L a v e n d e r  L i n e  in  m a n y  
in te re s t in g  m a te r ia ls  a n d  t h e  n e x t  t im e  y o u  
are s h o p p in g  c o m e  in  a n d  le t  u s  s h o w  y o u .
T h om a s  Law son ,
I* Phone 215
LIM ITED
K ELO 'W NA, B. C.
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